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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah calls
for partly sunny and continued cool conditions today.
Highs should be in the middle 60s. EXTENDED
OUTLOOK: Chance of showers on Sunday but otherw1se mostly fair and cool
with highs around 70 and lows in the mid 40s to lower 50s.
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New arena, complex still
a possibility for future
By DOUG McPHERSON
Sports W:1ter

Pretend for a moment that the
vear is 1990. The Racer basket.
ball team is minutes away from
beginning 1:1 new season. ThP. air
is filll•d with excitement.
The at·ena i!l alive with chatter and movement, because this
year the fans have something
new to ltllk about and to be proud of. Murray Stute finally has
what it has lwen trying to ob·
tain for nearly 20 years. The
elusive structure is a new
athletic complex.
The futuristi<: moment you
just expe1·ienced may eventual·
ly become a reality according to
UnIversity officia Is.
In the last session of the 1986
General Assembly, the state
issued $l:l.5 million in bonds
fot· the construction of the new

I ndustry and Technology
Building.
James Cofer, vice president of
administrative services said
before the session ended Sen.
Pat McCuiston, who represents
this district, asked for another
$500.000 to research the
possibility of building a !!pecial
events center on campus.
Cofer said this money will be
used to conduct a feasibility
study which will take Into ac·
count tht·ee possibilities, the
rennovation of Racer Arena,
connecting the facility to the
new I&T Building and constructing a separate building fot·
athletics and special events.
..Actual funding fot· the
building has not yet been determined for it's construction,"
Cofer said.
However, Dave Perrin, vice
p1·esident of University relations and development said, "In

the two years I've been here we
are closer than we have e\·er
been Ito gett ing the arena)
because we have never had any
money to look into the possibility. I would say it's more than
hopeful."
President Kala M. Stroup said
bids are presently being
negotiated among, contractors
for the conduction of the
feasiblity study.
"There is finally some progress in this area," Stroup said.
''I am very optimistic we will
eventually get this new
facility."
This month marks exactly 17
years since t he original appr-oval date of the complex by
the 1969 Board of Regents.

See COMPLEX
Page 27

Director of foundation
earns government job
Don Kelly, executive director of the Murray State
University Foundation, ha5
been named Deputy Secretat-y
of the Kentucky Commerce
Cabinet.
The year-long appointment
was announced last Thursday
by Gov. Martha Layne Collins
and Commerce Secretary Carroll Knicely. Kelly will take a
leave of absence from the
University beginning at the
end of October. He will begin
his new position on November
1.
According to Knicely, Kelly
was appointed by Gov. Collins
on the basis of his knowledge
and interest in economic
development and industry
and technolo~otY
''I feel we are very fortunate
to have him join our staff,"
Knicely said. "I have a great
deal of respect for Kelly's
knowledge and expe1·ience in

economic development. I feel
lik<' his work will give us a
fresh viewpoint and that he
will be very helpful, not !Jnly
to the Commerce Department. but also to the
Commonwealth."
"I'm excited about the appointment," Kelly said. " I
feel like Ws going to be a
challenge for me even though
I've worked in state govem·
mont before and I know the
cit·cumstances."
Kelly considers the Boy
Scout Museum project to be
his greal.e$t achievement he•·e
at the University. "I was t he
liaison between the Scouts
and the museum, but a lot of
people worked togethet· to
a·aise the $4 .1 million
dollars."
See KELLY
Page9

Collector is
MSU friend
By ANGIE WATSON
ASSIStant Campus Life Ed1tor

"Puppy can't you find
anything to eat?" she asks the
dog nosing through the litter
around the Faculty Hall dumpster. She smiles at the dog as it
playfully snatches a Big Mac
container and prances around.
The woman is dressed in her
work clothes - faded jeans and
a black short-sleeved T-shirt.
Afier she places the last can in
the garbage bag and ties it to
her bicycle handlebar, she peddles her plain green bicycle to
the next dumpstet· down the
line.
Erma Lee is .n familiar sight
to early-risers here.
She collects aluminum cans
for recycling. The 42-year-old
woman began what has become
a daily chore about two years
ago, along the roadside with
help from her nephew. She said
she later enlarged her route to
include fratemity houses and
the campus.
''This is something to do
evet·yday," she said, "I get so
used to it. It is something to get
me out of the house. It's just a
habit."
See LEE
Page 17

I'm good for a pint

Photo by BRAD GASS

A smile on his face despite the thoughts of a needle In his arm, Dave Miller, Calvert City relinquishes a pint of blood to
Paducah Red Cross worker Brenda Stephenson. The blood drive took place Oct. 6 and 7 In the Curris Center.
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·Reagan Field location pending
By LISA JACKSON
News Ed1tor

Reagan field may be moved
from its location in front of the
CutTis Center to the area bet·
ween Stewart Stadium and
Highway 121, according to a
part of the campus master plan.
The reaoon for the possible
relocation is the construction of
the new Industry .and
Technology Building. The
building, which is to be built in
the present location of con·
demned Swann Hall, would ex·
tend onto the baseball field, ac·
cording to Ed West, director of
the physical plant.
The remainder of the baseball
field would be a parking facility
for the surrounding buildings.
A proposal was made about 10
years ago for the I and T
Building, West said. "But it
was going to be right on the
street." According to several

I and T construction may force move
companies that have studied
the plans for the building, it
was " very objectionable" to
have the building so close to
16th and Chestnut streets, he
said.
D1·. Ken Winters, dean of the
department of industry and
technology, said the proposal to
move Reagan field so the I and
T Building could have more
space would be the best thing to
do. "It seems to me like the
logical move."
The Thoroughbreds have a
different view. "We prefer for
the <baseball> field to remain
where it is, but we understand
the problem," said Johnny
Reagan, Thoroughbred coach.
''It's really nestled in there
neatly and it's in a great location to have students drop in."

Moving the baseball field
would hurt game attendance,
Reagan said. ''The baseball
crew would prefer to have it
I Reagan field> where it is rather
than where it might go."

'It just won't
be the same'
Reagan said he really cannot
see the baseball field being
moved beside Stewart Stadium
because of the " spacious and
gracious" area surrounding it.
"I really can't think that's
where they would put it."
"I think t hat the baseball
field is in one of the best places
it could be,'' said Thoroughbred
Captain Jay Connell of McClure, Ill. "They lstudentsl are

not going to go out of their way
to watch a baseball game."
James Cofer, vice president
for finance and administrative
services, said the Ohio Valley
Conference is going to change
the format of its games so that
they will be played mainly on
the weekends. Since fewer
games will be played during the
week, the number of people attending the baseball games will
not be greatly affected.
West said he d~s not see
much of an alternative to mov·
ing Reagan field. "A baseball
field takes a lot of space. That
(near Stewart Stadium) is about
the only place the baseball field
can be put" without disrupting
something else, he said.
Keeping the campus together
and working within the con·

fines ofthe property the Univer·
sity owns are the majot factor~
that must be considered when
building proposals are made,
West said. The University haR
tried to keep the academic core
of campus on the south side and
the residence hall core on the
north side.
One of the reasons the I and T
Building is proposed to be built
where Swann Hall and Reagan
Field are is an attempt to keep
the academic buildings together
so there would be time to walk
to the I and T Building between
classes, West said.
"You can't do anything on
this campus today without af.
fecting something else," West
said. "I just don't know where
else we'd put it."
Kevin Bynum, a baseball
player from Wardell, Mo., said
if the I and T Building is built
onto Reagan Field, " it just
won 't.bc the same."

Write-u·ps maintain order,
offer residents assistance
of their action~ ... Hulick said.
She said most of the students
in the halls are good and it is
only a small percentage that
Many students at Murray are struggling and need help.
" If they can't act in an ap·
State consider write-ups in the
residence halls as nothing to be proprinte way we will try and
concerned about, but the hous- help them," she said.
The effecti vt>ness of the writeing office and the residence ad·
ups arc based on how good the
vi~;ers think write·ups are an ef·
fcctive way to prevent trouble staiT members in the res idence
halls a re, Hulick said.
in the halls.
" If the system (write-ups)
"Casually students don't take
tht• write·ups seriously,'' Hous· works," Hulick 1mid, " it i!l preting Director Paula Hulick ~aid , ty !-lUCce~sfu l. Ou1· people are
" but when they get written up n pretty good on following up on
couple of times they realize that problem students and explain·
ing to them that they might get
they might get in trouble.''
She said the housing office · in trouble.
"Fo1· example, if a student is
and the residence halls are not
trying to evict students and involved in a light and it is
give them a hard time by issu- found out that he had been
drinking beforehand, we might
ing the written warnings.
"We are trying to give the make a deal with him and try to
students a chance to change,'' help him,'' Hulick said.
If the studtmt wants to stay in
Hulick said.
She said the residence hall the dormitory, the housing stafT
staff has been asked to be aware might recommend alcoholic
of potential problem students, counseling two or three times a
to talk to them and to try to week for him.
"If we see a problem develop·
steer them in the right
ing and know why the problem
direction.
"Some students get caught up is starting we might recom·
in the spirit of the moment and mend the student to a faculty
don't realize the consequences advise1· ot· someone else that
By TODD ROSS
Staff Wnter

'The thinker'
STEVE VERBAERE of Paducah enjoys the fall weather while studying on the steps outside of the Lowry Center.

might help," Hulick said.
If someone ft-els a student is
having problems on campus
they can fill out a retention
alert form , Hulick said.
" This form is then sent in nnd
the student if' contucted and
helped," ;:;he :-;aid.
These forms can be ptcked up
from faculty and staff or in the
rusidencc halls.
Those students who ignore
the warnings and the help will
eventually have to ~o to the
how.;ing d irector Ol' direclly to
the \'ice president for student
de\'c lopment, depend ing on the
severity of the offense.
Such offenses ns physicnl
a ssault and pos:>ession or use of
drugs in the I'esidence halls are
cu ~es that are not only again st
University policy hut are also
against the law.
Hulick sa id theM! cases would
go over her head to the vice
president for student develop·
mentor to the authorities.
The vice president f01· student
development then has the op·
tion of making a recommenda·
See WRITE-UPS
Page 9

By MIKE NIBLOCK
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Parking changes
Olive Boulevard
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WRITING A ticket for a parking violator, Patrick Wallace of Metropolis, Ill., stays busy with his
public safety Job. Students who wish to appeal their parking tickets must file the appeal In the
public safety office.

Brown zones
Blue zones
••••••· Red zones

Sufficient parking spaces
Education Building is almost
always empty. it's a perfectly
good lot. People just don't want
to walk that far ," Kidd says.

By JENNIFER SIMPSON
ASSIStant News EditOr

Parking has always been a
contl·oversial issue at Murray
State. Although many students
complain about the number of
spaces available, according to
the public safety office, there
are mo1·e than enough spaces to
go around .
A~sistant dit·ector, Bill Kidd,
says thet·e are more than 4,200
spaces available. "but they just
aren't always at the front
door."
"The lot behind the Special

The majority of tickets are
given in the area between the
Boy Scout Museum a nd the In·
dustrial Education Building.
This area is a blue zone which
is designated for faculty and
t>taff. Another pOP,ular area for
violations. also a blue zone. is
the street between Sparks and
Wilson Halls.
The north dorm complex has
its shn•·c of \'iolators. Students
park in front of the dorms main

entrance and block other cars
in. Kidd says the excuse they
hear most every day is "but I
w~s on.~y there for five
mmutes.

People just don 't
want to walk that
far'
I

When moving in or out of the
dorms, Kidd suggests obtaining
a loading zone permit. The per·

Source: Public Safety Office

allotte~

mits are free and are limited to
45 minutes of parking in an
area designated for loading.
The public safety office has
changed its method of paying
fines fl·om past semesters.
When a student receives a
ticket, he now pays the fine at
the cashiet·s office instead of at
the public safety building.
The tickets themselves are
al!>o different. They are now
printed on envelopes enabling
students to mail in t heir pay·
ment either by campus mail or
the U.S. mail.
The fine for having a nonregistered vehicle is $25 .

Unauthorized parking in a
University, ser vice, t·estricted
or handicapped space or in a
fire lane also t·esults in a $25
fine . Any other parking. violation is $5 .
If offenses are not cleared at
the end of each semester, those
accumulated offenses will can·y
over. Outstanding fines a1·e to
be cleared before registration
may be completed.
Students who wish to appeal
a parking offense must do so by
filing an a ppeal in the public
safety office. Appeals will not
be accepted aftet· five days from
the date of the offense.

Premieres Oct. 21

INSIDE MURRAY STATE

feminine footwear
fine clothing
• Gloria Vanderbilt
• Challe
•Liz Claiborne
• Cambridge
• Bernardo
• Creiglu on
•joan & David
• Borenstein
• Bandolino
• Kyle & Leigh
affordable orices
On the square · Murray
Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

I-------------------------,
Clip this coupon and save
1
I by showing your MSU I.D. I
15% Savings

1I
I

~
. . \ 1I
., .,.

L---------------------MIC· Visa

Layaways

-~
759·4 140

PRESIDENTIAL FORUM
President Kala Stroup
Vice President James Booth
Vice President James Cofer
Vice President David Perrin
Vice President Frank Julian
Everyone is open to any question
All questions will be answered

2nd Floor Curris Center
Monday, Oct. 13, 4:30 p.m.
Question and Answer Session
Sponsored by S.G.A.
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Too much red tape

Each day student ticket writers
scour the campus parking lots for
violations and each day students
and faculty who are brave enough to
ti y to get away with it fall victim to
these ticket writers.
A nd each day dozens of these
vauautors are helplessly heaped ,1nto
a pi ll• of red tape.
t-onfusion and inconsistancy are
key problems with parking violations and appeals causing students
and faculty alike unnecessary inconvenience such as held grades,
records and pay.
Students parking for five minutes
in front of Hart Hall are slapped
with a ticket while cars blocking the
alley in front of Fast Track are virtually ignored.
Parking lot decal colors seem to
change each semester and signs are
not always posted causing confusion
as to what lots are faculty, visitor
and student parking.
· Appeals involve a whole new set of
problems. Appeals usually take on
the average three weeks to be
returned fi·om the Student Judical

Board. This semester, however, no
appeals have returned from the
board of the over 200 that were sent
from the security office since the
beginning of the semester, according
to director Joe Green.
The members of the Faculty
Judical Board, which sees faculty
appeals, have not even been decided
yet, according to Green. Last year
the Board did not meet at all; faculty
appeals were mailed to the Board
members for decisions, according to
Green.
While the Judical Boards take
their time in deciding appeals,
students and faculty alike have
grades and paychecks held, creating
anger and fustration. Even when appeals are approved, students are not
always assured the ticket will be
erased from their record.
Clarity and consistancy is needed
to insure that tickets can be processed efficiently and quickly. Tickets
are violations and should be treated
as such but the penalties of red tape
can and should be avoided.

NoT n1t: fhc:1T1~sr St:~i of ~Vt\f.HS,
·aur fr Su~E {S (AS'{ 'fO "PI\h'lC

!T's

FEEDBACR
Letters

SGA looking for input
To the Editor:
The Student Government Association
is comprised of tht·ee parts: the Student
Senate. thl~ University Centet· Board,
and the Student Judicial Board. The
memhet·s of the SGA continually strive
to meet (the student'sl needs.
The Student Senate meet!? every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Barkley
Room of the Curris Center. These
meetings are open to the public and the Senate meetings, or by written
messages deposited in the "ABk SGA''
everyone is invited to attend.
mailboxes located on the second floot' of
You elected the members of the the Curris Center and in the foyer of
Senate; now my charge to you is to keep Winslow Cafeteria.
us informe-d, to keep the Senate working
The UCB is the programming branch
to meet your needs. Let us I< now your
likes and dislikes. What would you per- of student government. It is the 11 UCB
sonally like to see changed? The Senate committees-Coffeehouse, Curris Center
is your channel tp the administration. Activities, Film and Video, Miss MSU,
We are hl·re to be the "voice of the Publicity. Lectures, Homecoming, Concerts, Minority Awareneas, Special
students."
Events, and Production-that coorSenators can he contacted at 762-6951 dinate, publicize and sponsor the many
in the SGA office (Office of Student Ac- activities that make the UCB the most
tivities, 1st floor of the Curris Center), in visible branch of student government.

The Murray State

ews
Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, RY 42071

Dannll! Prather
Editor in ChiP.f
Mark Cooper
Viewpo1nt Editor

Orville Herndon
Produchon Supervisor

Ann Lanalnl

Sixty Years of Serving Murray State

Advaser

The UCB operates under: the direction
of Scott Ralls, SGA vice president and
UCB president. Scott and the UCB
chairmen can also be contacted at
762-6951, in the SGA office. or through
the "Ask SGA" mailboxes.
The Student Judicial Board consists of
seven members and ts appointed by the
Student Senate. The ..J .Board,'' as it is
affectionately known, hears student appeals of parking violations.
Kathy Martin is the "J.Board" chairman, but to appeal a parking violation,
you must first fill out the appropriat~
form in the Security Office within five
working days of the infraction.
The SGA is here to serve the students
of MSU. Take advantage of the
oppoa·tunities.
Lou Zimmerman
SGA president

The Murr._ay State New11 welcomes
comments and views from readers and
will print them in the form of letters to
the editot' on the Viewpoint pages.
Tht> News staff feels a Te$Jl0nsibility
to pro\·ide a vehicle for opinions and
concerns, hut has set some basic
guidelines for the Feedback columns.
The deadline for receiving letters is at
5 p.m. on the Monday prior to Fl'iday's
paper. Letters are published as space
allows.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer's address, classification or title and phone numhe·r for verification.
Letters signed by more than one person
may be printed at the stairs discretion.
All letters printed will be on file at The
News office for public inspection following publication .
We reserve the right to edit letters to
conform with style or special
specifications.
All letters should he typed and
double-spaced and should not run more
than 300 words. Writers of longer letters should contact the newspaper staff
about arrangements.

Loeberger
To the Editor:
I've heard of Rosenberger, Fryberger.
Mushberger, Kronenberger ,
Hirschberger, Ernstb~rger,
Kohlenberger, and Hyberger. I've been
called (among other thingsl Hamburger,
Highberger, and Cheeseburger•-and now
(in the Oct. 3 issue of the N!!wsl
Loeberger. As far as I know, I'm none of
these.
Gordon Loherger
associate professor
department of English

Note from th~A Editor:
Hen· ut Lh1• News, 1/ i.~ a week·long bnl
tie to umte, edit, dorify, condense, rearrange, cut, rewrite. and otlu•rwi.~t' mcmJik
llt'wspaper copy and in the prtX'{!.'lb', {at·ts
liOmetimes get messed up. It happens.
We art• sorrv.
We co11 oniy czpolngize for them and
learn from them a:; stud(•nts .~huulc/. Wt•
Ju~t hopt• that peaplt• 111 , , . titture willlw
czs understanding as Gordon Loeberger,
wJmeuer he i.<r.
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FEEDBACR
FacUlty praised for involvement at festival
To the Editor:
The Murray Calloway County Park
Board and the }lurray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce thank the Mllr:·
ray State NPws for your excellent and
continuing announcements of the differt'nt events as they were finalized.
We also thank Murray State
employees-Ann Landini. Pat Zoeller,
James Schempp, Mike Young, Bernndette Jones, Eddie Morris, Jan ~aile
and Dr. Don Jones (for their help at the
Fall Festival held Sept. 20).
We would also like to thank MSU
sorol"ity Alpha Kappa Alpha and fraternities Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Beta
Sigma nnd Sigma Chi's fall pledge class.

We would also like to thank the Resi·
dent Housing Association and the
University Raptor Program and Murray
State students Christine Collins, Mark
Lamb, Shelly Walker, Jill Butler and
Willie 'l'homassee.
These groups and individuals set up an
animal petting pen and game booths for
children, assisted senior citizens and the
park with the Fish Fry, served as
emcees, provided musical entertain·
ment, brought Dunker for picture taking, educated the community about the.
Murray State Raptor Program and sold
tickets to MSU Theater.
It is individuals and groups such as
you who make Murray and Calloway

County more aware of how much MSU
enhances the image of the whole com·
munity and also of Murray State
University.
We als~ feel the Fall Festival in the
Park provides an excellent opportunity
to expose Murray and Callowny County
to the multi-faceted, talented groups and
individuals who serve our community
and MSU.
We plan to continue this community·
wide event next year and hope it will
again be a day when the whole com.
munity can come out, relax and have fun
together. We hope that many more
groups and indh;duals from MSU will
participate next year.

.Each day we realize more that it is the
people of Murray, Calloway County and
MSU who are oul" real resource. Thanks
again for your help in making our first
community festival a success!
Hart·y Patterson
chairman
Murray Calloway
County Park Board
Steve Zea
executive
vice president
Murra~ Calloway
County Chamber of
Commerce

Parking becomes menace to student

To the Editor:
.
Once agnin the authoritanan powers·
thal·be are demanding their pound of
flesh, and what better way to e~tract
that pound than from a group that 1s not
always here to defend themselves. It is
time for the commuters of this institulion to protect themselves.
First, the University bravely waits till
all the students go home to knock out the
parking on Olive Street. What better
way to make t·oom for resident parking
than to throw the commuters onto the
back lot? Oh. I guess we commuters can
park on the other side of campus by
Hamilton. Yeah, that's the ticket.

On Sept. 26, I circled Fast Tr·ack for no
less than 20 minutes. Finally, out of exasperation, I parked in an empty spot on
the side of Winslow Cafeteria. 1 was in
there for at least 15 minutes. When 1
came out 1 was greeted by a nice little
white ticket that will run me $5.
So, I was upset again.
I then paid a little visit to the secul"ity
office. After hearing my little story. they
presented me with a Murray State
University Parking Appeal Form. Isn't
it strange that on the upper left-hand
corner they ask you to circle either "stu·
dent" or "facultystafl"? Why should it
make any difference for my appeal if I

am a student or staff?
Next on the form comes the statement,
"Parking appeals are accepted only
undet· unusual circumstances-clear-cut
violations are not appealable. Appeals
must be made within five days of the is·
suance of the parking violation or t.he
right to appeal is forfeited.''
Now, the way this statement reads,
they have already made up their minds
as to what "clear-cut" means.
It's time for the University to get back
to what made it an attractive prospect to
students: a university that was centered
on student needs and wants, not rules
a~d regulations.

When I fill out my application for a
degree, I won't have to check the column
concerning alumni donations. I've
donated my $5 for the enforcement of
that aeadly parking menace:

Cam Williams
senior

Lean on into Ar/Jjs®for juty, deijous,
lean roast beef topped with tangy cheddar cheese.
There's Beef 'n Cheddar or Bac'n Cheddar Deluxe.
Two delicious ways to go for the lean at Arby's.

,.

1 -------------~-------------Beef'n Cheddar Sandwich
I
Bac'n Cheddar Deluxe
I

~ .Q

1 9

$ .4

Expi<es 10119186

I

Q

1
$ .sg

Expi<es 1QI19186

J

~-------------~-------------~

.Jeeee Stuart, the well-kDOWn
Kentucky folk writer, would
celebrate hils 80th birthday thia
year, if he was liviq.
But he ;.. living as part of a
reader's theater sponaored by Pi
Phi Delta, a forenica
organization.
The reader's theater ia plli't Of
a atatewide tribute to Stuart.
Each 1,1niverslty
~ ~

beet."

w-. .. ....
bMllil!tl...-··~·-. -111-~·
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NEWSbriefs
Stadium gates opened

SIRLOIN®

Field-level gates at the north and south ends of Roy Stewart
Stadium are open to the public at football games.
Mike Dill, assistant nthletic director, ::;ays anyone who has a
ticket or student ID can be admitted through these gates.

STOCKADE

Bike repair class offered

BC2I·Air Shopping Ce2nte2r

A bicycle maintenance workshop is offered by the Leisure Connection for five Tuesday evenings beginning Oct. 14.
The class, which covers maintenance and repair as well as at·
titudes toward bike riding, is schedu led from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
There is an $8 fee to be paid in advance. The class is limited to 12
people.

- ---------------------------------

'Ham ' radio class taught
People interested in amateur "ham" radio are invited to attend
an 8·week novice cow·se sponsortJd by the Amatew· Radio Club.
The course will begin Oct. 16 in Room 208N of the Applied
Science Building. The cour:,:e will be from 7 to 9 p .m. on Thursday
nights. •Thet·e is no cout·sc ft:e but student::~ will need to buy a tex·
tbook and practice tape for $10.

Coupon

1·oz Choicli!

Ribli!yli! Stflok with ilokCi!d
Pototo or Frli!nch Frifls. Hot Roll, Soup,
Solod r. Hot Food ilor.

-

$599

fl:.:JI·
~

British lecturer to speak

Offllr Good
Q(tObllr 10·12, 1986

, 1 r. ~ h
· C t
uq ·nlr ~ oppmg qn qr

t-- - -- - -~- --------------- ---- - ---- 1

The Center for International Pt·ogram~ will host John Smith
from England Wednesday at 7 p,m.
·
Smith. a lecturer of the Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chel sea, will speak in the Cumberland Room . The title his lee·
tu1·e is "Reflections of Modem Briti!;h Politics."

,
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Coupon

I
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Swimming class offered

6·oz Sirloin StCi!ak with ilakCi!d
Potato or Frli!nch Frifls, Hot Roll. Soup,
\
Salad r. Hot Food Bar.

1

-

:

SJRLmN·

s4

I
ITOI:UIII
1 il<ll·fi ir Shopping C<lnt<lr

The department of heitlth, physical education and recreation and
thE.' offices of conferences and workshops are offering ~evcral swim
classes this fall.
A pnrentilot class fm· ng~s one month to three years will help
babws learn lo feel comfortahl<' in the water, acquaint them with
the fundamentals of water safety and teach them basic swimming
skills. The class will meet for nine ~wssion~; on Mondays,
WE.·dn~sdnys and Fridays, Oct. 13 through 31 from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
A parent/preschool class fot· nges three to five yeat·s will hel p
children further develop wntet• safety und swimming skills. The
class will meet the same days from 10 to 10:30 a .m.
The cost fot' euch class is $15 and will be in the CntT Health
Building pool.
A non-credit adult water-exercise course is abo offered. It will
meet on Mnndays, Wedtw~day!! und Fridays, Oct. 13 through No\',
7 from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m .
The cost is $25. Addit ional mformnt10n about any of the swim
cltl:iB<'S may IJe ohtuined hy phoning 762-2716.

1

69

:
Offqr Good I
Octob<lr 10 ·12, 1986 I
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Call us...
for your auto supplies

~~~---------------------------------

"We install a uto glass"

515 South 12th
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•Windshield Fluid
• Rnclialor Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MORE!

Auto Supply
Inc.
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Kelly-- Write-ups-----Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 2

The biggest change that
Kelly has seen in his tenure is
the "implementation of a visi·
ble, organized fund·rail'ling
program." "Last year was tht•
best year for fund-raising at
Murray State," he said.

tion to the student or sending
the case to the Judicial Board.
"If a student gets written up
three times for visitation violations then he is referred to me,"
Hulick said. "In any other
situation, where they are sent
depends on the nature of the
offense."
Hulick said the hall directors
have a list of the offenses and
they use their judgment to
determine if a student is sent to
the housing office.
The RAs see the write-ups as
generally an effective means of
keeping students out of trouble.
"It is pretty effective," said
senior Donnie Watson of
Barlow, a senior RA in
Franklin Hall. "It is not ouerly
effective. It works on some people and on some people it
doesn't."
"We don't go looking for a pro·
blem," said ·Jon Borton of West
Frankfort, Til., a senior RA in
Richmond Hall. "lt defeats the
whole purpose of the job. We
have always been accused of
listening at doors, but that
would make too much paper
work."
''We have a lot of power. We
say whether students get written up or not," said Jennifer
Baysinger of Sandoval, Ill., an
RA in Elizabeth Hall. ·
In such a position, problems
with :students inevitably arise
and the RAs are sometimes
seen as the bad guys .
Sometimes situation:; · arise·
where an RA must write up &
friend.
"I haven't experienced it yet,"
Baysinger said. "but I'm sure

"It was the first yeat· '' t•
raised over one million ancl
we went, way over that with
$1.3 million."

Kelly's main responsibility
as Deputy Secretary will be to
aid Knicely and to serve in
the Secretary's position when
Knicely is unable to.

" Hello, Mr. Quigman. It's the kidnappers of
your incredibly obese daughter again. Look,
could you at least send money for food?"
\

Presidential forum slated for Monday
The Student Government
Association will sponsor a
Presidential Forum Monday
Oct. 13 at 4~30 p.m. on the second floor of the Curris Center.
The Forum will be a question
and answer session. Everyone i::;
invited to attend and raise
is.;ues they would like
addre!<scd .
Those attending the Forum

arc University President Kalu
M. Stroup, president; ,James
Booth, vice president fo1·
academic affairs; James Cofer,
vice president fo1· finance and
administrative services; David
Pel'l·in. vice president for
university relations and
development; ond Frank
Julian. vice pn•sidcnl for stu.
dent development.

Among Kelly's other
responsiblities will be
organizing the Office of
Business and Technology, a
project which was started by
the Commerce to develop a
data base on •·esearch that
has been done on the Com·
monwealth by the univer·
sities in Kentucky. The
research will be made
available to aid companies
and busines11es interested in
locating in Kentucky.
Prim· to coming to Murmy,
Kelly worked in Frankfot·L for
the Department of Transportation from 1967·1980. He has
been with the University for
almost six years. He holds an
associate professor faculty
rank in the college oflndustt·y
and Technology.
Kelly eamed his bachelor's
and master's degrees in civil
engineering from the Utlivel'·
sity of KentuckJ.

for me it would put a strain on a
relationship."
Laura Allen of Waverly,
Tenn., an RA in Hester Hall,
said, "It usually won't bother
them. They'll a,ccept that they
have broken thr rules and they
have to pay for breaking the
rules."
The RAs are often faced with
unusual situations in their
work.
"I had a student accidentally
stab himself in a fight," Borton
said. "When I wrote it up it was
four pages long, but I had to be
specific because you never know
when a case will appear before
the Judicial Board."
"One time I was going to
check on a visitatton violation
early in the morning,'' Watson
said, "and a girl in a baby.doll
nip-htie answered the door.''
Watson said another time he
wrote up a' student for having a
shotgun, a high·powered rifle, a
keg, two bows and arrows and
some knives in his room.
The most common offenses,
though, .according to Hulick and
some of the RAs, are visitation
violations and noise violations.
"The visitation violations are
usually people forgetting to
sign someone in or out and not
people having others stay in
their rooms," H~lick said.
Overall. Murray State is not
as bad as other schools in
respect to violations and van ·
dalism, Hulick said.
"We tend to have a responsi·
ble residence population," shl'
said. "We have typical, common
problems but we approach then .
with a helpful nature."

HOW DO YOU AVOID DRIVING
WITH ADRUNK/ DRUGGED
DRIVER?

0

0 The p,_nlloll C.nter, reprint... with permln!On.

The M urray State University Student Government Association Supports
Alcohol Awareness Week October 13-17
A wrecked car filled with beer cans will be parked in front of the Curris Center. Guess the number of beer
a $50 cash prize. (Donated by The Interfraternity Council)

c~s

and win

Alcohol Awareness Week events planned
By GARY FIGGINS
Reporter

From kegs of apple juice to a
guess· the·number-of-beer-cans
contest, several activities are
planned for Alcohol Awareness
Week on campus Monday
through Friday.
Although the National Col·
legiate Alcohol Awareness
Week will be observed national·
ly Oct. 20-24, Mun·ay State
chose not to observe the week
then because it might interfere
with homecoming, according to
Paula Hulick, director of
housing.
Hulick said those planning
the awareness week, which is

sponsored by the Student
Government Association and
the housing association,
thought homecoming would in·
terfere with the basis of the
alcohol program. Homecoming
might cause students to avoid
taking part in the program, she
said.
Hulick, who was state·
appointed to ask Gov. Martha
Layne Collins to endorse the
Kentucky program. said 20
govemors have approved the
pro~:,rrams for their stales. A na
tiona) convention in California
is scheduled to increase the
number of states participatin~ .
A research paper accompany·
ing the governor's proclamation
of approval stated that 80 pe1··
cent of college students drink

Brawls at outdoor event
pose security problems
P1·oblems at the White
Animals concert on Oct. 1 at
Cutchin Field will result in
less public advertising of
similar outdoor concerts, ac·
co.r ding to Bart Washer,
University Center Board con·
cert chairman.
Washer said some fights
broke out and "there was
alcohol all over the place.'' He
said about 60 percent of the
audience was college students
and the others were high
school students and people
from the community.
According to Washer, the
majority of the fighters were
high schoolers.
The concert was adverti~ed
extensively on WAA W, a
Murtay radio station. This is
the first time an outdoor concert of this typt:> had been
advertised to this extent,
Washer said.
"That'll be the last time we
ever advertise like that,'' he
said, and from now on, UCB
will advertise simila.r events
primarily on campus.

Washer said security was a
problem the night of the con·
cert. He said he saw one Racer
Patrol person walking on the
sidewalk between Cutchin
Field and the Curris Center,
but other than that, there
were no security people
around.
"This is the only time we
ever really needed them," he
said.
One reason few security
people were around during
the concert was because the
UCB did not hire any Public
Safety officers to be there,
assit~tant director of Public
Safety Bill Kidd said.
"We haven't worked the
out-; ide concerth at all," K1dd
said. He said if the UCB
wants officers at a concert,
they have to pay the officers'
wages.
"We've never had any problems with outside concerts,"
Kidd Raid.
Concerning the White
Animals concert, Kidd said,
" We weren't called. We
weren't notified.''

alcoholic beverages and 15 to 20
percent are problem drinkers.
"It is passive programming,"
Hulick said. ' 'It's not a hard
sale.'' Hulick said "hard sale"
meant students were not asked
to completely stop drinking but
to practice responsible
drinking.
One of the activities planned
dul'ing Alcohol Awarenel\S
Week includes signing a plt•dge
not to drink and drive or !'ide
with someone who does. Hulick
~aid the passive pi'Ogramming
helps people to recognize signs
of problem drinkers.
"We felt that we had a respon·
sibility," Hulick said. She said
the basic reason for the pro·
gram was to develop an
awareness on campus of the

she ~aid. Each activity was
designed to subtly demonstrate
possible harms of drinking. "If
you can sneak it up on them it's
very effective,'' Zoeller said.
A wrecked car full of beer
cans will be displayed in front of
the Curris Center throughout
the week. A $50 cash prize will
be awarded to the person who
comes closest to guessing the
number of cans in the cat·.
"Mostly we're trying to get
students to realize this is
Alcohol Awareness Week," Student Government Association
president Lou Zimmerman sa id.
··we want to make people stop
and think about it.'' He said a
vuriety of activities are planned
to reach a greater number of
people.

Cheerleaders lack funds
to fly with team to Akron
The cheerleaders and Dunker
may not be present to cheer on
the Racers at the Murray State
football game in Akron, Ohio,
Thursday night.

trying to raise funds to pay for
their own plane trip to Akron.

the cheerleaders to be present
at the game. "I'm going to help
them -if I can. If we have some
Since the game is televised seaL'! available, the~· 're more
and the team cannot take a than welcome t~ them ,"
chance on having their equip· Beamer said.
ment d•·iven to Akron and it not
arriving on time, the equipment
Cheerleader Vince Smith,
will be flown on the plane with Utica, sa1d the cheerleaders
the players
were not budgeted at the begin·
Racer coach Frank Beamer ning of the year to go to the
said the weighL of the players Ak't·on game . But the
and equipment posed a problem che•erleaders would like to go
because ' 'that's why we't•e
of less available seats.
Beamer said ht! would like for here," he said.

The team will go to the game,
which will be televised by
ESPN, by chartered plane.
Seats on the plane were not
available for the cheerleaders.
"Of course lhe cheerlettders
are disappointed,'' Mike Young,
cheerleader sponsor. said. He
said the cheerleaders have been
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Westside Baptist
Church

~

108 N 15th Street
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Tlae Dultolu

{

I' .

(across from Sparks Hall)

dangers of drinking and to en·
courage students to make
responsible decisions.
A variety of activities are
planned to develop the
awareness. Educational films
will be shown in the residence
hall lobbies. Murra)· phar·
macist Willard Ails will present
a seminar at 7:30p.m. Tuesday.
Also, kegs filled with apple
juice will be in the Cunis
Center to demonstrate that
drinks can taste good without
alcohol. A mocktail party
hosted by the residence hall~ is
also scheduled.
"If nothing clse... it creates
the awareness.'' activitv direc·
Lor Pat ,Jackson·Zoeller 'said.
"Sometimes we get hung up
with thinking and not doing,"

"Where Quohty Makes The Difference"

l

lias Son1ellaing Special For You
Monday Night...
$
·
Hamburger Steak Special ..... .... •. . •.. . 395 1
•

(Solod Bor instead of Slow odd $1.001

Tuesday Night...

$

Fried Chicken Special . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 395

Thursday Night...

95 l

(Cajun Cooking AI Its Besl)

Friday Night...

753·8240

·I

(16 Hot

. ''\

'

Seafood Buffet (5 p.in.-9 p .m.) . . ... . . .
II ems, 24 Cold, Includes Crab Legs ond Boiled Shrimp)

4

I

j

. . $1195 '

Senior Cltlaena $9.95

\· •, ·Saturday Night...
Roast Prime Rib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •

$1 095 ;.

(The Ookoto Woy, With Soled Bor)

Sunday Brunch...

$

· All The Things You Like To Eat. . . . . . . . . . . .
(Includes Homemade Woflles To Order)

4 95

Senior Cltlaena 13.95

Sunday Brunch (9 a.rn.-2 p.m.)...

*

Luncheon

Specic~}s E~eryda~- *

Senior Cltbens and M .S.U. Faculty anu Stuuents Aa.. 1or your

one Block

~,
u

From MSU " A Full Service Family Reslauranf"

Murray

'
~~
'.

\

~.
~

The Dakota

1510 Chestnut St.

j

I

$695

Country Ham Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
(fuU Center Sltce, Your Choice Of Trimmings, With Solod Bor)

Issuing a special Invitation to MSU
students & their parents on this
special weekend

$

Shrimp Creole Special .... .....• • ..... , . .

~~·i

Sunday Schoo/10 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

5 ' I..
49
.

(Pond·Roised fileh, Fried or Broiled)

Murray

"Called to make a difference"

$

Catfish Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
/

~

(Pre uure·fried, Tender & Juiey, All While or All Oork- No Extra Charge)

Wednesday Night...
f

·

759-9755

acount1

~~ ~
~

\

~

rI

FJ~

t.
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Team hosts horse show
J<:questdan teams from college;; and universities over n four-state
nn•a will compete in the Tenth Annual Fall Show at Murray State
on Ol·t. 11 and Oct. 12
The show will be held in Hccordance with the rules of the Inter·
C(lllegiate Horse Show Association . The contest will be held at the
We:;l Kentucky Livestock Exposition Center, on Colluge Farm
Road, one mile west of the University. Each day the contest will
begin at 9 a .m. and will continue until approximately 5:30 p.m.
Eques trian teams and competitors will be compiling pomt.s all
year, with those earning the highest amount of points competing at
a year·end Regional Finals, and ultimately at lhe National Finals.
The Murray State Equesll'inn Team won a National Championship in 1985 and a thit·d place regional finish in 1986.

Photo by ADAM DIAMONT

A chance to chit-chat
LEFT; lance Winders, Mansfield, Tenn., and Jackie Murzynowskl, Lake VIew, N.Y. take a break
between classes to relax In the shade. ABOVE: Yolanda Townsley, Paducah, and Charlie
Sanders, Louisville, greet one another on the pedestrian bridge.

Gallery exhibits go unnoticed
dinatcs the gallery's exhibits.
I le said lnst yem·'s nttendence
to the gallery did not m£•et hi~

By CATHY DAVENPORT
Stall Wrrtar

expectation~.

Though most of us hav!' pro·
hably passed hy the Mn!\on Art
Gnllery in Hart Hall , few h:n:p
taken advantage of tht• oppor·
tunity to view the student art
that has been on display there
in the past.
In fact, three second -year
Hnrt Hall residents, Tad 'raylo1·
and David Johnson of
Gmyville,
and John Watson
of Marion, said lhey have never
t-ntcred the gallery, which is
located on the building's fit·st
noor
Bl'ian Cowell, a junior from
Louis\'ille, organizes and coor·

m..

"I was disappointed because I
didn't get the tLU'rJoC>ut I had ex·
pect.ed, consider•ug this is a
university with many art
students,'' Cowell said.
"l
thmk all the students here
should be more aware of art.''

Due to moisture in the room
by pipe leakage. t he
gnllery is currently closed for
repairs.
cau~cd

Cowell said he also expects
that renovations will be made
in the gallery, including a fresh
coal of paint and installation of
carpet.

"Pending getting the
(leakage) problem fixed, we will
probably be opening this fall,"
Pat
Zoeller, program coor·
dinator for t·esidcnt halls said.
··we will definitely reopen by
lhe spring."
Cowell nnd Zoeller :;aid they
ha\·e some new ideas for the
gallery which they hope will in·
creac;e student interest in the
exhibits.
According to Zoeller, while
past exhibits covered a wide
range of subjects and focused
mainly on student art, there
will be more thematic exhibits
this year.
Themes they plan to use include ones centered around

Black AwarcnPss Week and people who want to display
Alcohol Awareness Week.
their work.'' Cowell said.
The gallery coordinators said
As in thl• past, the gallery will
they nlso plan to •show brief be opnn t•uch weekday evemng
filrnA in conjunction wilh the dtu·ing- dinner hours. Cowell
att t hemt~s.
will be on hnnd during this timt•
Other .ideus include a showing to answer questions about the
of faculty art and a display of exhtbits.
local craftsmen work.
'fhe 011. gallery was first nc·
tively used in the fall of 1978. It
Zoeller snid she thinks the ex- was named nftet· Ms. HatTy Lou
hibits will come and go much Mason , who was the last of the
faster in the futur£>, with each
MSU ''house mothers" of the
one remaining on display for
'60:; nna '70s before hall direc·
about two weeks.
tors curne into existence.
"But we're not going to forget
According to Zoeller, the
our student artists," Zoeller housing staff at that time
said. "They nre the backbone of wanted to thank Mason for he•
what the eJChibit j;hould be."
ing such a good role model dUt··
"We're always looking for ing her many years on the staff.
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.. ....

11

~'AlDAY

..

Comedy. Ventriloqu•sllcomedian
Taytor Mason 8 p.m.
Curris Canter
Ballroom. J

--

. 12

SATURDAY

Concert.Ray
Slevens 8 p.m
11 LoveK

13

SUNDAY

r

-

Oc1

~ud110r1um.

..:!.

1

Sports. Racers vs
EKU 1 30 pm.
Stewart Stadium.

'

Conctrt.Dr Carl
~tr§and the
··-· MSU University
Chamber Smgers
3;30 p m F.arrell
Recital Hall ot lhe
~le Fine Arts
Center.., - - -
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MO NDAY

14

TUESDAY

\15

WEDN ESDAY

Scheduling.Lasl
day to drop Slxteen·
week classes w1th
' W ...

"

Forum .Pres~den!•al
Forum 4 30 PJTI
CurrJS. Center.

Movle.Godfalher I
3 30 p.m .;z p.m~
9 30 p .m Curns
Center Theater

Concert.Gene Col·

1t .

I ~Pn 8 p m . Cums
Canter.

I
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16

THURSDAY

Career
Day,Bu~rnesslln·
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dustry/Government
Career Day 10 a.m.
to 4 P.m Cutrls
Center Ballroom
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-
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Listeners support WKMS
Murray State's public radio sta·
tion, WKMS.Fl\1, bas passed
the half.way mark of its fund·
raising goal du1·ing the Friend·
ship Festival '86, WKMS-FM
promotions and development
director Ann Palormo said.
The Festival began Oct. 3 and
according to Palormo, $15,000
of the $25,000 goal has already
been r·aised.
"We have more people con·
tributing through the mail than
by phone,'' she said. "We have

an avet age pledge support of
$35."
Palormo said the station placed an indefinite time limit on
the fund ·raiset'. In the past, the
Festival was a week-long event.
"Since I've been involved
with the station, we've taken a
slightly different approach and
that's why we've been more successful," she said. "We say now
'we have to make this money."'
WKMS station manager
Janet Kenney said of future

Palormo said the station had
a $309,000 yearly budget, half
of which is funded by t.he
University. The remaining
amount is generated from the
P ublic Broadcast Corporation,
underwriters, businesses that
pay for air recognition and the
fund-raisers.

'We have to make
this money'

and everything has oeen running very smoothly," special
events chairman Amy Roser
said.
Keith Stegall is the opening
act for the Stevens concert. He
has wr itten songs recorded by
Helen Reddy, Juice Newton,
Conway Twitty and the Gatlins.
Doug McPherson, assistant
director of student activities,
sa1d this year the weekend is
packed with events.
' "We're going to have
something for everybody this
year. Saturday, there will be a
reception fot· the parents at the
Curris Center. The tickets for
the Ray Stevens concert are going really fast and I think it is
going to it.'s going to be a sell·
out," McPherson said.

She said the highlight of the
.fo' estival has been the The Big
Broadcast, hosted by Bobby
Bryan, which raised over
$1,100 in three hours. The
show features music from the
Big Band Era.

Staff Wnter

\

About 1,000 parents are ex·
pected to be on campus for
Parents'Wcekend which begins
today.
"'l'h i's year looks like it is going to be a solid weekend," Cur·
ris Center interim director Jim·
my Carter said.
Comedian and ventriloquist
Taylor Mason will perform
tonight in the Curris CenlC'r
Ballroom nt 8 p.m.
''The hotels arc booked up and
ticket sales for the Ray Stevens
conce11 arc good ... Carter said.
"Preparation for Parents'
Weekend starred in tht> summer

INSIDE MURRAY STATE

Jo'estivals, "There might be
some things we might do to
speed it up."

Big crowd expected
at weekend event
By JOHN MARK ROBERT S

Premieres Oct. 21

"We try w keep the regular
programs intact, interspersing
them with the remindeJ'R for
listener support,'' Palormo said.
"We don't n•ally change the
format."
Howt•ver. the Festival b•·oadcasts during the week have
featured live concerts by fncul·
ty. Pal01mo said she hoped to
have a live jazz show, featuring
area musicians, Oct. l 0 during
the Nightbent ;;how hosted by
Joe: Jackson

The University Bookstore . ••
Welcomes All MSU Parents
For· Parent ' s Weekend '86
Come by this weekend and see our store specials!!
Little racer line
MSU sweats
Books, buttons, banners

Open Friday night 6-8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Complete line of Greek accessories
t\TO
A'<A 1\A
Makeup & toiletries
Magazines, posters, calendars
Records & tapes
~'{

Unlverslw
Bookstore
2nd Level

Curris Center
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LJN EMPLOYABLE 1

Clothing·shouldn't be issue for interview
By CINDY PEEK

Supplements Editor

The young man dressed less
conservatively fo1· subsequent
interviews, in a style that wa!'l
more consistent with his inte1··
viewers' style of dress. He got
the job.

In a job interview, "'You do
not want your clothing to be an
issue," according to Lynn
Richard recommended the
Richard, director of cooperative "classic look" for interviews.
education and placement.
According to The Classic Look
Richa1·d said that for the in· For Bu~iness volume I,
itial interview, it is best to dress ·•Simplicity, good taste, quality
conservatively. For subsequent and an absence of extremes are
inte1·views, he said the job·
seeker might dress in the style images that come to mind in
of the interviewer or inter- defining The Classic Look. The
Classic Look is de~igned for
viewers. For example, Richard comfort as well as good looks."
said one graduate went to Texas
The Classic Look For Busines.'!
to interview for a job with an
engineering firm. The graduate recommends for women to have
dressed con!'lel·vatively for the four suits; solid navy, navy
inte1·view, and noticed the style pinstripe, gray solid and tan
of his interviewers was casual. herringbone suit. Women

should also have a black jacket.
a glen plaid skirt, a brown solid
skirt. a t~olid gray dress and n
solid navy d1·ess. Eight shirt
blouses are needed for the
classic look for women : white
oxford cloth button-down, white
pinpoint, blue oxford cloth
button-down, blue pinpoint,
ec1·u llight beige) pinpoint, pink
w i t h a 1· o u n d e d c o II a I ' ,
brown/white university stripe
button-down oxford cloth and
white pointed collar with front
pin tucks. Four blouses in styles
and colors similar to the eight
shirt blouses, six ties to match
the outfits and four pairs of
shoes; black, navy. brown and
taupe, complete the classic-look
wardrobe suggested by The
Classic Look for Business.

For men thE' wardrobe in·
cludes five suits; gray pinstripe.
solid gray, navy pinstripe, navy
solid and tan summer weight.
According to Th<• Classic Look
(o1· Bu~;ines:. , men need 12
shi1ts; 2 white broadcloth, a
blue broadcloth, a blue buttondown, a white button-down, a
vanilla button-down, a blue
university stripe button-down,
a yellow button-down, a
burgundy university stripe
button-down, a blue pinpomt. a
blue pinstripe and a burgundy
pinstripe. Men should have 12
pairs of socks and 12 ties to
mateh the ward1·obe. A black
leather belt, a cordovan leathe1·
belt and three pairs of shoes;
black wingtip oxf01·d, cordovan

plain -toe oxford n11d black
wingtip ta~sel slip-on. complete
the men·~ cla$slc look.
The classic-look wardrobes for
men and women suggested by
The Cla.~sic Look for B11 .~ine11s
can be bought for approximate·
ly $2.500 each. According to th<'
publication, "Working closely
with you1· clothier you will be
able to buy quality Cla~sic Look
merchandise at p1·ices right fo1·
youa· budget. You sh~1uld,
however, neve1· sacrifice quality
for the sake of saving n few
dollm·s. In the long run. you'll
l<ave lots of money."
Of course. not every student
need~ the complete "Classic
Look" wardrobe, but it is certainly the recommended style of
dress for an interview.
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Getting the ]ob ...
Alumni urge involvement
Alumni from Murray State
University have some sugges·
tionll for undergraduates to help
prepare them for the realitiell of
the business communities.
Will McFadden , a 1985
agricultural business major
said, "The best way to promote
flexibility within the job force is
to diversify the degree that is
being obtained. " He s a id
students should pursue in ·
terests in all classes on campus,
not just the oneR required for
their major. McFadden works
for Ohio Edison Utility, the
17th largest utility company in
the Uniled States.
Although diversity is an im·
portant aspect in any field, 1976
graduate Cindy Sexton said,
"The most important activity I
waA involved in on campus was
the debate team . Speech classes
are a way for students to gain
experience and exposure...these
classes prepared me for what
I'm doing today." Sexton got
her degree in speech and is an
anchor for WRCB, an NBC af·
filiate in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tarpley Jones , ~ t9BO
graduate, agreed , Speech
force s one to get up and make
presentations and anything in
the business world requi1·es
that. Writing classes, such as
composition, are also needed
because the clearer one writes,
the better and more clear one
will present himself.'' Jone::. is
an accounting graduate work·
ing fot• the firm of Arthur
Anderson.
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"The social aspect is very im·
portant in one's college career.
Extracurricular activities
which get students involved
with other people help prepare
for the real life situations en·
countered in the workforce," ac·
cording to Susie Imes, a 1983
graduate from lhc College of
Business, now employed by one
of the Big Eight Publishing
firms in Nashville, Tenn. Imes
also said, "The busine~s college
is wonderful at MSU ."
"Clubs within one's major
help a student mature, take on
responsibility. and have con·
fidence in themselves wht>n
dealing with their specific field .
Students need to gain as much
self·conlidence in themselves as
possible while at school because
it is greatly needed for a stu ·
dent to express themselves to
future employers. This can be
done in these clubs by holding
offices, being on committees,
etc.," Connie Chenault. a 1986
fa s h i 0 n mer c h a n d i z i n g
graduate said. She is e!Dployed
at a women's specialty retail
store in Louisville.
·
.
Ken Newton, u 1981 phystcs
major who works for Texas In·
struments in Houston, Texas,
said, " Students should just
have fun while they're learn·
ing. Kids shouldn't just be
study egghead s, but they
shouldn't go to the other ex·
treme either, they should just.
enjoy school while they're
there."
!I
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Jobs available after graduation
calling, .. which is walking into
the office of a company you are
interested in working for and
Reporter
asking to see the hiring
Most college students hope lo manager, can be the key to sue·
find a job as soon as they cessful job hunting. Richard
graduate, but for many also recommends reading
students, finding that first job classifi:d advertisements and
'IJ:ill not be easy.
contactm~ _ch~ber.s of com·
Lynn Richard, director of merce ~f ctttes m whtch the stu·
cooperative education and dent wtshes to work.
placement services, offered
Richard said, "I would not use
some a dvice for students wor·
employment
agencies where the
ried about fmding a job after
student
is
required
to pay a fee
graduation.
except a~ a last resorl." Richard
Though he stressed that the explained that employment
job-hunting situation is dif· agencies may charge 15% to
ferent for each student, Richard 201! of the student's salary once
said students should contact the they find a job. He advised con·
placement services office on tacting an employment consulcampus located on the second tant whm;e job is to lind jobs for
floor of Ordway Hall. Place· people.
ment services receives job
listings from all over the coun·
"The best approach lo fmding
try, which can be helpful to rc· a job is to operate four or five
cent graduates who don't have strategies t~imultaneously and,
enough contacts in the business above all, make sut·e you are
world to find a job on their own. presenting yourself ap :Students who have already propriately," he said.
graduated can utilize place·
Kim Reed, a 1985 speech and
ment ser·vices by joining the
Murray State Alumni Associa· theatre gt·aduate currently
tion. "It's not to late to come to teaching speech at Gallatin
us after you've graduated," High School in Nash\·ille. didn' t
Richard said. The placement fmd a job in her field right
service will also help the- stu· away. She lived at home and
dent with job hunting skills, worked in a clothing store until
;;he found her teaching job
such as interviewing.
"Part of finding n job is being while judging a speech and
able to sell yourself." Richard debate tournament in Paris
said. Such techniques as "cold· Tenn. She advised graduates t~

be willing to take a chance and
not be afraid to relocate.

By KIM BOLSER

!! !It

A 1986 graduate from the
journalism departmen~, Stuart
~lexander has ~ound JOb h~ 
tmg to be too trme·consummg
for a pa1·t-time job. Although he
has read the listings sent out by
placement services, he has
relied mostly on the library for
addresses and has made many
contacts through his
correspondence.
Kobert Crick, a graduate
assistant in the English depart·
ment who is enrolled in the
master's program here, decided
to return for his master's degree
after looking for a teaching
position in the area. Crick said
h£> hopes a master's degree will
help him find the teaching posi·
tion he wants.
Tom Spillman, a grnduate in
geology, went to placement ser·
vices and advertised in profes·
sional journals while working
part·time at a retirem~nt home
t~is summer. He was recently
hired by t~e U.S. Government,
after sendmg out nearly 200
resumes.
As Richard pointed out,
though the approach to finding
that special job will differ for
each studen~, the e~sential elc·
ment of any ;ob-findtng strategy
is the ability to sell yourself.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNI·TIES

BRIGGS & STRATTON
30 hours a week
(6 hours, 5 days weekly)
Training session
(3 evenings)
Second shift schedule
APPLICATIONS in
PLACEMENT OFFICE
ALL STUDENTS
(freshmen-graduates)

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
See the Briggs & Stratton
representative at
CAREER DAY OCTOBER 16

BRIGGS & STRATTON
CORPORATION
Eligibility Requirements:
Must be a full time student
Must hold a 2.5 GPA
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Placement helps students
By TERESA BRAGG
SlaH Wnter

Students who need help
writing a resume or preparing
for an interview should contact
the placement service in Ordway Hall.
The mission of the placement
office is to help students
prepare for car<'ers, according to
Lynn Richard, direct or of
cooperative education and
placement.

Part of the placement sel-vtce,
Richard said, is helping
students prepare a resume, an
interview or write letters. " It's
our challenge lo develop
stronger and more oppor·
tunities with students for the
job market.'' he said. The ser·
vice sponsors five career days
on campus during the year for
the students.
Richard said that working
with one student can sometimes
take two o1· three hours and
that they try to help students in
any way, even by helping a stu·
dent qnd a job in a specific city.

r ="'ll

Michael Pr esso n , n ow
employed by Paine-Webber m
Paducah, also found employment through the placement

-

is now hiring for
management positions.

!'!ervice. "Lynn is excellent at
what he does,'' he said. Presson
said if he had not worked with
Richard and J an Kind, he
would not have the job he has
now.
Tom Adams, an alumnus, is
present ly emp loyed w ith
Paschall Truck Lines in Murray. He first used the service as
a student and found employment with Pepsi-Cola, then used the service as an alumnus to
get his present job. ''I think it
really works. Lynn and his entire staff are willing to help
students," he said.
" I encourage everyone to take
advantage of it. I spent a lot of
time over there and I got the job
I wanted,'' !laid Judy Ruccio,
also a 1986 graduate. She is
employed with Copy Corpora·
tion in Louisville. She said they
were especially helpful with
resumes and introductory
letters.
·

Beth Solomon, a 1986
graduate, obtained her job as
director of advertising for Bock
Pharmaceutical Company in St.
Loui~> through the placement
11ervice. " I think it (the placement service>is great. It taught
me everything I wasn't sure of,"
she said.

Gary D.zurny is employed
with Dynetics in Huntsville.
Ala. " 1 found it helpful mostly
with inter views with companies,'' he said. One interview
aspect be felt helped him t he
most was a mock interview he
did that was filmed. After the
interview, he watched the film
Solomon said students .should to see what he needed to
take ad\·antage of the service. improve.

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

~

Interviews given at Career Day

Oct. 16

•

Curris Center Ballroom

lladtelbaell .

m·----

1s an:
Equal Opportunity Employer
Affirmative Action Employer

For further information,· contact the
Office of Cooperative Education and Placement
at 762-2906.

CAREER
OBJECTIVE:

To obtain a position in the Health Services

fi ~ld

where I can . . . . ... . . . .

EDUCATION:

Murray State University

Murray, Kentucky

Degree: Bachelor of Science/Arts
Master of Science/Arts
Associate of Science/Arts
Major: Nursing
Med. Tech/MLT
Biology
Pre-pharmacy
Physics
Pre-optometry
Chemistry
Nutrition
Psychology Counseling
Speech Path./Communication Disorders
Secretarial Sc./Office Administration
Health Promotions/Exercise Science
Sociology/Social Work

CAREER

DAY:
Classic business look
SENIORS Bryan Bell of Pacific, Mo., and Theresa Trammell
of Radcliff are taking care of business, with a 'classic look'
provided by Buckingham Ray, ltd.

When : Wednesday, November 19
What: Employment Opportunities
Future Employment
Time: 1-4:30 p.m.
Sponsor: Cooperative Education
and Placement
Where: Curris Center Ballroom
Information: 762-2906

~
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Getting the Job ...
Employers stress
skills, experience

Degree, location determine salary
By STEPHENIE McLEAN and

By MICHELLE BABB
Reporter
Although many companies require an above-average GPA,
employers seem to put more em phasis on skills and experience.
According to Dan Mollaun,
personnel manager at KenLake Foods in Murray, good
grades may not always be the
deciding factor in finding a job.
•·Average grades and good
skills are better than good
grades and no skills," Mollaun
said.
Sara Albert, recruiting coordinator at Arthur Anderson's
Accounting Firm in Nashville,
agreed, saying that active involvement in organizations is
important. Leadership abilities
enhance job performance, according to Albert.
The willingness to relocate is
stressed in most managerial
positions. Frank Shelton, division manager of Kentucky
Utilities in Morganfield, said
t hat relocating was essential
with management jobs at KU
but that the turn-over was only
every five to 10 years.
The cr iteria for employment
vary from company to company.
Lynn Goodman, personnel officer at Thit·d ~ational Bank in
Nashville, said that the initial
desire to pursuing banking as a
career was essential, also that
the bank needed people with
work experience in a customer
servic e field . "We want
students who know how to handle peopltl," Goodman said.

DOUG McPHERSON

Reporters
During their junior and senior
years, students prepare to
search for a rewarding job after
graduation. But where and
ft·om whom?
According to the Career J ob
Opportunity Index (JOD in the
Sep tember 1986 issue of
Business Week, there will be a
greater number of job offers
waiting for the members of. the
class of 1986-87. J OI projects
only a two percent increase in
the demand for new graduates,
with no increase expected for
ave1·age starting salaries.
One of the best places to get
information on .careers and
sources for employment as well
as information on interviewing
opportunities, according to CPC
Annual 1986-1987 issue, is the
career planning and placement
office on campus.
The placement office can help
evaluate your intet'ests and
abilities, choose a career and
provide techniques necessary to
launch a career. Placement can
be a vehicle through which
students and employers get
r.oget her to discuss potential
careers andor employment.
The Job Opportunity Index
neasures the strength of the job
·narket for new college
graduates, taking into account
ob offers and starting salaries
.1djusted for inflation.
The index relates the demand
.'or business engineering and

liberal arts degrees to the
economy and key employment
sectors.
The str ength of the economy
remains in the service sector. In
lhe last year, employment has
risen by nearly 2.5 m~llion jobs.
Gains have been strongest in
retailing, finance, insurance,
real estate. healt h care and
business services like data
processing.
Although J OI anticipates a
increase in total job offers of two
percent, the outlook is a bit
. weaker for the engineering
specialties, up only three-tenths
of one percent. However, a
smalL increase is due as com·
panies try to upgrade to state·
of-the-a1·t technology.
Many college students wonder
how much money they can
make in the job of their choice
and wher e they can find that
job.
Accor ding to a survey done for
July 1986 by the College Place·
ment Council, in which 183
placement offices and 161 co],
leges were sw·veyed, engineers
are getting about $27,900 after
graduation.
- The next highest-paying OC•
cupation is a computer scientist
at $26,940, with computer programmers close behind at
$25,320.
Scientific researchers and
financial analysts earn $24,624
and $24,360 respectively.
Some of the other occupations
that pay in the low 20's, in
order of the highest paying are:
production, mathematics and
statistics technical sales and

transportation and dish·ibution.
On the lower end of the pay
scale, the study found the
following occupations: social
and recreational work at
$14,784, health-related occupations at about $19,356 and
business administration at
about $19,512.
Many students are concerned
about job availability in their
particulru· fields.
In a 1986 study by the U.S.
Bmeau of Labor Statistics, the
following fields had the highest
percentage of increasing
availability between 1984 and
1985: computer systems analyzing, electrical and electronic
engineering, health services
management, securities and
financial services sales, lobbying, accounting and auditing,
mechanical engineering, public
re l ations, and aeros pace
engineering.
Jobs are available, but
students may have to relocate.
According to a 1985 study h)
the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics. the following states
have the highest rate of
unemployment: West Virginia
with 13 percent, Louisiana with
11.5 percent, Mississippi at 10.3
percent, Michigan at 9.9pet·cent, Alaska with 9.7 percent.
Kentucky at 9.5 percent and illinois at 9 percent.
There a 1·e jobs for most
graduates. The secret is to know
where the jobs are, realistically
match your qualifications to the
job mar ket, spend enough time
thot·oughly exploring the
market and be competitive

PLAN TO ATTEND

Graduating
Students ·
Participate in informal
interviews with several
companies in one day.

CAREER DAY

A resume would be
helpful, but not mandatory.

The interview can serve
as an information interview

The interview offers an
opportunity to gather
referral service information

Business - Industry
Government
WHEN:Thursday, Oct. 16

-

WHAT: Employment opportunities
Future employment

TIME: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
SPONSOR: Cooperative Education
·&Placement Service
(lunch break noon-1 p.m.)

Employers visit
on Career Day
Representativel:l from several
companies will be available to
interview students from 10 a.m.
to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday in the Curris Center
ballroom for t he 1986 Business·
Industry-Government Career
Day.
Saundra Ed w ards , ad ·
ministrative secretary of
cooperative education and
placement,said that 36 companies called by Monday to say.
they plan to attend and that
more companies will be calling
up to the ve.ry day.
Career Day is "not just tor
graduating seniors who are
looking for a job, it's a good op·
portunity for other students to
meet employers and develop
name-face recognition. You can
walk in there in between
classes and talk to several
employers in one day. You can
get more exposure here in one
day than any other way," accor·
ding to Bill Furgerson, coordinator of off-campus placement
and cooperative education.
Furgerson said that some
employers may have information sheets for students to fill
out He also said that students
should bring a resume if they
have one, but not to miss the
day if their resume is not ready.
Furgerson said Career Day offers students a chance to ask
people f1·om the companies they
would like to work for. "Whal
can I do to make myself more
marketable for your company?"

Non-graduating
Students
Participate in career
planning information
interviews.
As an undergraduate,
what can I do to make
myself more marketable
with your company.
How important is the
GPA in finding a job?
Does your company offer
summer employment and
or cooperative education
experience?

WHERE: Curris Center Ballroom INFORMATION: 762-3735/762-3801

~-------------------------------------------------------·-

--

EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES ARE INTERESTED IN TALKING :0
STUDENTS WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF ACADEMIC INTERESTS.

Accounting
Agri. Economics
Aviation (U.S. Navy)
Business Administration
Chemistry
Clerical

Computer Science
Correctional Officers
Electical Engineering
Finance
Foreign Language (Federal)
Graphic Arts

Home Economics (Food Service)
Horticulture
Investigative (Federal)
Liberal Arts
Management Trainee (all majors)
Management (MBA)

Marketing
Mathematics
Merchandising
MSU Grad Programs
Newspaper/Radio-TV
Officer Training (U.S. Army)

Paralegal Services
Physics
Psychology
Public Relations
Sociology
TV Personnel

1•
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Lee
Continued from Page 1
Her wo•·kday begins at 7 a.m..
she said, to reach the dumpsters
before they are emptied by the
maintenance workers.
An average day fills 15 bags,
weighing five to six pounds
each, Lee said. She gets 15 cents
a pound from a Murray man
who she said probably takes the
cans to a recycling center in
Memphis .
Her ba~ged cnns earned $245
during September.
Though she doesn't have to
work, she collects cans to help
her husband, Fred, a University
maintenance worker, with daily
expenses, she said.
"l like it - I don't have to
work if I don't want to '' Lee
said. "I'm just doing :it to help
out."
Is there a method to collecting
can~? Lee said she had no rules
for colk>cting cans but she did
have some tjps. She said she
never went through the dump·
sten> after dark.
"You can't see what you're
getting hold of,'' she said. "You
don't know what's going to hap•
pen after dark."
Lee s:ud hc1· .:\tondny-throughFriday collecting ~chedule
kl'cps her busy but she said
:\-tondny i::: the busiest time of
lhl• wN•k. She uttributcs this to
tlw !!Urplus garbage genemtt•d

on weekends.
"The rest of the week I don't
mind,'' she said. "Monday is a
mess. You have to really work
· hard for the cans."
While she said she can collect
enough cans in the Murray
area, she said she has con·
sidered other locations. Collec·
ting outside of the city,
however, would mean having to
learn how to drive, she said.
"1 could get more cans but I
don't know ifi want to or not,"
she said. ''You have to buy gas
and oil for a car and if
something happens to it...I'm
more happy on my bike, I
guess."
Lee has put many milel! on
her bicycle since she begnn collecting two years "go, but she's
since lost count.
In the process, she said she'.s
become adept at repail'ing her
bicycle out of necessity. She
stripped her bike. a ten·spced at
the time, so that it would be
simple to take care of. "Some·
day I'll get me a new one
!bike),'' she said. "I don't know
when that'll be.''
Despite her early work hoUI',
Lee said other people
sometimes beat hf'r to the
dumpsters. "I don't care.
though; I still get my can~ and
make money, There's enough

Opera auditions set
at Louisville school
The ).1etmpolitun Opera National Council Kentuck.}
Disll'ict Auditions will be
Saturday, Nov. 8, nt 1 p.m. in
the Hecital Hall of the Univer::;i.
tv of Louisville School of Music
1~ LouisvillP ,
Applicants must have a voice
with operatic potential, and be
prepm·ed to sing five operatic
arias in their ol'iginallnnguage
and originol key.
Applicants must enter in the

district in which they are
prt!scntly living or attending
school, unless they hnve lived at
that address for le:;;; than "ix
months or can establish that
they have residency elsewhere.
Applications can be obt.aincd
from Ms. Pamela H. Holden,
district du·ector, 1433 St. James
Court, No. 8, Louisville, Ky.
40208, 1502!636-2106. The clos·
ing date for applications f01· the
Kentucky District is Oct. 27.

Pants, Sklru, Sweaters
and Knit Shirts

3
FOR

SJt99
Begley
Cleaners

-----------------1
COUPON I

for everybody. Other people
have to make money, too."
According to Lee, May is the
best time to collect cans. She
said she found a variety of items
in the dorm dumpsters, aftet·
students had moved out. She
found rudios, tape players.
money, and even Garfield
reflectors for her bicycle.

She said she has never had
Lee stops to tie a garbage bag,
problems with students until
recently, when a student now bulging with cans and
a·eflects on her own marriage of
shouted at her. "I had to talk to
twenty-five years.
security about him," she said.
"He called me the 'B' word.
"I don't know what ro think of
people
that can't stay
"I haven't found anything I
"I don't mind people hollering
haven't wanted yet," she said.
at me, but I don't like them call· together,'' she said. ''We have
She said she pays little atten· ing me names," she said. "I feel our problems, though. I guess
tion to old letters and paper bad when kids do that to we'll be together 'til we die. You
becausl' she can't read the print somebody. but you know how never know what's going to
happen."
without. her glasses, which she people can be."
doesn't wear while working.
Lee has since quit collecting
Though she is dedicated to her
Lee, who has lived in Murray work - she even collf'cts cans cans in the evening so that she
since the age of 14, said she lik·· on her birthday - she said she can deliver papers for the Mur·
ed the people of Murray and the did stop working for one thing, my Ledger & Times. Yet her
small-town life much better soap operas. "I gue~s I'm just a mornings still offer the chance
for her to discover her '·dream"
than the larger cities she ha.o; TV addict,'' Lee .s aid.
find .
visited, such as New York City.
"I don't think I'd want to Live
Evet'Yday at 9 a .m. Lee packs
"I'd like to go through the
there,'' she said. "I don't think I up and goes home to her two
dumps some day and find a bag
could handle a big town like cats, Gizmo and Brandy, and
of money," she said. ''It's a
New York. I don't want the real her favorite soap operas, Day~
dream, though. It'll ne\'er
deal.
11(0ur Lit·es andThe Yvung and happen."
" [ like the college kids,'' Lee the Rest/es.~

Correction

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

K
A
ICTOR'S

In lnst week's is~ue of
'/'J,,
.V• '"'
a photo which ap·
pearNI with the slory, "Nesbit
re-creates war history," inc01··
recUy idc.ntified the person in
the photo aA Doug Nesbit.
1 •·
',.,, , re.gret:> thi::;
error. SL·o next week's iKsue for
a picturu of Doug Nesbit.

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Court Square, Murray
753-1 640

presents

Mystery Sandwich Tuesday
Clues:
1)Huge
2)1/2 lb.
3)Burger

I
I
I
I
I
I

or

Topcoats

IL ____ ____________
=('.:,.~
Il

Shirts

*purchase the large mystery sandwich
on Tuesday and receive a Free Gift from
~ 1 ·l•l. ."'-'W
~·

5 FOR $3,79

.

pe>IICIIOfl Folded
o• on hanoe<s

85¢

each

Dry Cleaning

at a
GOOD Price

orscouNr
PHARMAcY

Free Toothbrush or
$1 Off Your Next Prescription

Solve tile mystery of
Mystery Sandwich Tuesday

laundeted 10

We Honor All
Compehtors
Dry Cleamne
Coupons-Just
Bnng in Current Ad

"I hope they (Bo and Hope) get
back together.'' she said.
"They're having trouble now."

I

Raincoats

Cent rei Shopping Center
7S3-9S2S

Alteration
Service Avatleble

said. "They're nice, just as
friendly as can be. Kids go by
and say 'Hi' to vou."

Hours

10 a.m.- 11 p.m.

753-7115
fo•· cle liiJe ry

13th and Main

. o::.--==--=:11-1
.

~~,.,.=-=--c::==---
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Student-directed
By ANGIE WATSON

pl~y to

crazy for doing that. I wanted a
lot of people to work with."

The Day of Ah.wmce cast includes: Rutledge Beard of
Owensboro, Christian Bennett
of Lexington, James Davis of
No1·ris City, Ill., Deanna Ditto
of East P1·airio, Mo., Carol
Guernsey of Louisville, Brooke
Harrington of Murray and
Anne Holloway of Paducah.

Assrstant Campus lrfe Edrtor

Chaos erupts when the
black community of a sma ll
Southern town s uddenly d isap·
pears and leaves the town to
deal with a Day of Absence
Day of Absence, a one-act
play, is set for 7 p.m .. Oct. 17
and 18 in Room 3108 of Wilson
Hall, The production is under
the direction of C. Pa ul Kauf·
man, a senior from Wadl•sville,

In.

.. ·-

Kaufman said the piny, which
was written hy Douglas Turner
Ward in the mid-sixties, wns
controversial during the time it
was first performed. However ,
he said he thought thi~ hnf;
since changed.

open

'It's very
experimental'
"I think the cast I did get is
handling it real well," he said.
"For some, it's their first or He·
cond show. I think it's all worked out well.''

Other cast members are
Kathleen Hruska of Louisville,
Chris Knnll of Springville,
Tenn., Mark Lamb of Sturgis,
Richard Neville of Paducah and
Scott Seay of Erin, Tenn.

Frankly Speaking

WE'RE TR'iiNG

To CL t3A N0\1f

iAf

ROOM
FOtt fAR€lJO '

\ 'It was no ll•ss a very E<lron g
:-h ow during its time, with thl•
civil r ights movement going
on," he :>aid...Now, I don't
believe it's controversial. I
think people ha\·e now rcnhzed
the importance of both races.

If you've ever gotten a
pizza that was cold, or
late, or just not right ,
you 've had a close
encounter with the NOID:¥
The NOlO loves to ruin
your p1zza You can avo•d
the NOID: Call Domrno's
Przza .•You get Fast. Free
Delivery·• of our quality
pizza in less than 30
mrnutes. Domino's Pizza
810 Chestnut
Delivers"" the hot. deli·
cious NOlO-proof pizza.
One call does it am·••

WE'E"~cND.

" He's CWardl trying to Ray
' Hey, wake up. You're not going
to bl.' able to carry on if we're
(blacks) gone,'" Kaufman snid.
''This is the playwright's way of
suying 'this is how it could bl.'.'''

753-9844

The student-direcwr who has
been active in the University
theuter fm· four years, said most
of the thirteen cast members
are portraying more than one
role.

" It was a chance to challenge
myself, as well as my actors.''
Kaufman said. "It's VCI'Y C'X·
perimenlal. I have a very large
cast and everyone told me r was

Llftlll..t clelt. .ry area
Our d,...,, carry less than S2000

DOMINO'S

PIZZA
© CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES

Box 5955

Berkeley,

DELIVERs··
FREE.

ca. S..705

r··--------------------,

$200

$2.00offany16"
2·item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza

Expires: 10/26/86

Fast, Free Delivery"'
810 Chestnut
w....~L-------""'...,..® Phone: 753-9844

·----------------------·
r----------------------,

$1 DO

~izza

$ 1.OOoff any size
One coupon per p1zza

Expires: 10126186

Curris Center Theater
Wednesday Oct. 8
3:30 p.m. $1.
7 and 9:30 p.m.
$1.25 with MSU ID
$2 without

Fast, F,.e Delivery..
810 Chestnut
......,....,..___.....,..,.,-,-----'"'.._.e Phone: 753-N44

L--------~------------~J
Funded B.v SGA

-
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Horse arrives on M.SU campus
Horse Association shows, he
has a ''certificate of ability"
iRsued
by that association, and
Staff Writer
he's been used as a breeding
" Padre Pop" is the name of stallion," horsemanship directhe newest addition to the tor Dr. J im Rudolph said.
"This horse is a valuable addi·
University's horse program.
tion to our program," he said.
The 11-year-old American
quarter horse stallion was
Quarter B Farm is owned by
donated by Quarter B Farm of Gt:'orge Bunn of Sprinbrfield,
Pleasant Plains, Ill.
Ill. "People like Mr. Bunn
Padre Pop is a registet·ed have been tremendously im·
quat·t.er horse but has been portant to ou1· program. 'fhey
trained as a "cutting horse." have been the foundation for
Cutting horses usually com· the quality of horses we have
pete at shows, but were today,'' Rudolph said.
developed as working horses.
The University has three
Cowboys used a cutting
bt·eeding
stallions, including
horse to cut one particular cow
Padre Pop, and 12 brood
out of a herd so the cow could
mares, along with 30 to 35
be captured.
other horses that are usl'd in
" A cutting horse must be riding classes. Many of these
agile, intelligent and not horses were donated to the
spooky or flighty," MSU program and some were purHorse Center manager Jim chased by the University.
Arrigon said.
Students may also rent stalls
' 'This horse has won over and keep their own horses at
$7,600 in National Cutting the farm .

By GEORGANN STAFFORD

I

Af'URRAYJ
VIES

FYI

FORUM
The College of Education and
the Phi Delta Kappa educn·
tion11l fraternity will co-sponsor
a forum from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
OcL 15. at the auditorium of the
Wr a thel' West Kentucky
Museum .
The forum will he on the topic,
Th e Pn.~sible Ef/i!l'ls of' ,,.
llolmrs (koup Proposal.~ nn
Teudwr Education in Kl'ntucky.
Guest speakers include: Dr.
Kala M. Stroup, president ol
Murray State Universit.Yi Dt·,
Jun Weaver, the dean of the
College of Education; Dr. Keith
Raitz. chairman of the foundations of education department
at the University of Louisville.

The stallions are bred to
mares belonging to both the
University and to individuals.
These people pay a "stud fee"
that goes back into the budget
for the horse program ~ Twelve
baby colts were born at the
farm this spring.
"We're trying to get more in·
to commercial breeding and
performances and would like
to have MSU horses racing
and showing," Arrigon said.
"We would like to see the
University t•ecognized A!! a
breeder of top performance
horses."
The University currently
has one q uarter horse ready to
begin a racing career and one
weanling filly who is being
shown. The fi lly recently placed fourth in the Kentucky
Breeders Futurity horse show.
''She beat horses from some
big farms," Arrigon said.
The horse program began in
1971, and has spawned a rodeo

PADRE POP, a Quarter horse recently added to the University's
horse program, Is shown with Dr. James Rudolph, director of
horsemanship and Tim Ryan, Padre Pop's trainer.

team and a national champion
equestrian team.
"Many out·of-statc students
come here because of our horse
program and our equestrian
team," Arr igon said. "Most of

them come because they have
seen articles about our program in national magazines
and became interested," he
said.

THE WINNING CONTINUES •••

A Comedy Chiller

~~~:

(1:30, 3:30) 7:10, 9:15

SPACE
KATE CAPSHAW
(3:15), 9:00

ART
Jeanne Freibert of Louisville
will present her senior exhibi
tion of photographs from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m., Oct. 11 through Nov.
2 in the CurTis Center Gallery.

Tom Cruise in

Vickie Slvels (left), winner of the $1000.00 THREE-WAY, receives her check from
Kim Watkins (right) , the afternoon O.J . at ZlOO.

mPGUN

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
The Young Democrats will
meet at 4 p.m., Oct. 13 in the
Tennessee Room of the Curris
Center.

WICIUSADII
WIIIDS
$1H.IIWIIIEIS

~

DUNDEE
IPc·tll

PAUL HOGAN

(1:30, 3:20) 7:15, 9:15
TOUGHLOVE
ToughLove, a support group
for parents of " problem"
adolescents, meets weekly at 7
p.m. in Room 400 ofWells Ha ll.
Per$0ns interested should con·
tact 762-2504.
CONCERT
The Mun ·ay State University
College of Fine Arts and Communication department of
music will present a concert at 8
p.m., Oct. 16 in the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre of t he Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building. The
concert features the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, the Concert
Choir and the Dance Theatre.

. Chestnut Street 753-3314 ..: di.\HL.\! . \i \.I\: I .:
..
..
.
. :

~

I:

,

-

VHSMOVIE
PLAYER RENTALS
Almost 1500 Movies
$2 Rental-Members.
Membership·$~YR.
Mond8ys.wro.y 111 m · IOpm.
~lpii\ , IOpon.

DVIESTD&D
Cheri Theatre L obby

:

louro Swain
Jomea D. Perry
Anlno Ute
Ton l 8elote
Shawn Ezell
Smitty J. P'Pool
Mike Ioker
Jon Wi lken
Chrfato Mar ie Berry
l efso Mortln
Kirk Drlppa
Christ ine Sutton
Shown Ezell (2nd Time)
PeteGiou
Pomelo Kline
Lori Schanbacher
Shirley Wilson
ShelloGotea
Lfso Chappel
Morlan Henderaon
Kendall Orr
Da.. Sfmmona
Doria lo,.tto Clark
T,J. Hunter
Chrfa Houchins
Donna Cummins
Joe Frazier
Ted Carl

I 100 WINNERS

WIIF·FM

linda Young . .. .. $2,000
Z 100 Three Way
Vickie Sivels . • . . 1,000
Z 100 Three Way
Debbie Roger . • . . .. . . 1986 Summer Fantasy
- Trip to Hawaii
Karen Williams ... ...... Trip to the Bahamas
COAST TO COAST

fOOTIAU
$111.11WIIIOS
David Wel ker
Coley Corl
DaugGroves

,......

IUMPO STICIII

TH£lhrFM

----

Your Free Money Station

Will OS

Vel ma Crnwford
Candy Hurat
Carolyn Thorpe

-
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Items and prices in this ad efftctlve OCt. 8ttl. tt1n1 OCt. 14th. In:

Murray

Quantity rtgMs rtserYtd. 10M SOld to dealerS. CCIPYI'ttht 1986.

Tile rroger co.

We're Celebrating and You're saving During our

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef,

Boneless Chuck
steak
pound

S14!,M

BONELESS

1-lb, !-lb., 5-lb., ChUb Pak
EXtra Lean

U.S.D.A. Choice

Sliced Quarter
Pork
Loin
pound

spare

Ground

~-

Beef

Ribs
pound

pound

U.S.D.A. Choice

Leg·O·
Lamb
pound

S11B

~ }t•Jh
~~
~rT~

~~ ; ~

Buy on e lb. pkg. of
Eckrich

JUMBO BEEF

FRANKS

at the regular price of
$2.39 and receive the 2nd.
lb. plea. absolutely

Buy one a oz. pkg. Of
swift Brown n Serve

BEEF SAUSAGE
LINKS
at the regular price of

$1.59 and receive the 2nd.
a,oz. pkg. absolutely

G;;n

Cllllfonlt.

Iceberg Lettuce

=age

Broccoli ...................:::

cr.amv or crundly, ~•r l'an

.. hritcJft. 1m'!CroeltrSIII* _ ,

Peanut Butter

Cake Mixes

1~

S159

·c ··~. ....

1'b!:~

79C

s

79 ::::.. . . . . . . . . ~ 139

Let'sgo Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!

•
'

First win
in OVC
sought

Racers
lose at
Florida
By JOHN WATSON

By JOHN WATSON

Sports Ed1tor

Sports Ed1tor

The trip to sunny Florida
urnl!d out to be a cloudy day for
the Murray State football team
Saturday.
De!'pite pulling to within a
touchdown i n the fourth
quarter, the Racers lost to the
University of Central Florida,
38·25.
The Knights jumpPd out to an
early 14-0 lead with over s ix
minutes still to play in the first
quarter and held the lead by
scoring at leust once in every
quarter.
" I think we really got hold of
a h ot team tonight,'' said head
coach Frank Beamer. ''On top of
their great play, we didn' t help
oUt· ~elves by roughing the
kicker, getting a punt blocked
and ~everal other penalities."
Junior fullback Bill Bird,
CapP Girardeau. Mo., scored
twice for the Racers on one·yard
t·uns in the first and fourth
quarter .
Fr e shman quarterba c k
Michat•l Proctor, Sylvester, Ga.,
fired a 26·yard pass to junior
Marc Murray, West Palm
Beach, Fla., for the team's final
touchdown halfway through the
third quarter.
Paul Hickert, junior. Clear·
water, Fla., kicked two field
goals, a 35·yarder in the second
quarter and a 36-yarder in the
fourth .
"Our guys played hard, but
we just never could get the upper hand ," Beamer s aid .

Murray State will began its
quest for the OVC crown Satm·day when the Racers host the
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky
Univen;tiy with kick-off slated
for 1:30 p.m.
Standing at 2·1-1 and l -0 in
t.he conference, Eastern is tied
with Austin Peay State Univer·
sity for the number one spot in
the OVC.
One of their two wins was a
28·3 victory over OVC opponent
Middle Tennessee State University. The Colonels only defeat
came on Oct. 11 to Western
Kentucky University 24-10.
" We didn't play well offen ·
sively and we didn't play well
defensively at Western ,"
Eastern head coach Roy IGdd
said . "Why? I don't know. But, I
feel a lot of it was a lack of
concentt·ation.' '
Racer head coach Frank
Beamer said he is excited about
opening against the top team in
the conference.
"They are the best team in
the OVC now," Beamer said.
"To be the best you have to beat
the best."
Defensively the Colonels are
also ranked number one. They
have allowed only 43 points ia
four games, an average of 10.1
points per game.
The Racers are sixth ia

l

See FLORIDA
Page 25

Ladies host
a.m. events

LINEBACKER DAVID BEALLE
(top) takes down a Central
Florida rusher for one of his
four tackles In the game Oct .
4. A Knight defensive back
(middle) blocks David Dercher's which set up a Central
Florida touchdown In the tim
quarter. Bill Bird (37) leads
quarterback Michael Proctor
(11) around the end during second half action. Proctor completed 13 of 23 passes for 194
yards and Bird rushed for 49
yards on 15 carries form the
fullback slot.

See EASTERI
Page 2!

Livesay
fits play
into school

Photos by JOHN WATSON

By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Writer

The Lady Racers usher in
th.eir 1986-87 basketball season
with " Midnight Madness" at
12:01 n.m. Wednesday in Racer
Arena.
This event, co-sponsored by
the recreational office, will not
only consist of the Lady Racer
practice-scrimmage session, but
also other kinds of madness and
fun .
Starling at 9 p.m. Tuesday.
contests will begin. These con·
tests include men's and
women's Two on Two Championship, Free Throw Cham- ·
pionship, Hot Shot champion·
ship and the Slam Dunk
Contest.
Winners of the contests will
receive prizes during the
awaa·ds ceremony which takes
place at halftime of the Lady
Racers scrimmage.
Local merchants have
donated prizes such as shoes,
shirts and travel pags.
Entry deadlines are Monday.

Being a college athlete am
succeeding as a college stude•
is sometimes a very hard task
For one Murray Stall
volleyball player, the hard w01J
of athletics and classes has pli
ofT.
Amy Livesay, a senior f1·a
Salem, IlL, has been nomina~
for Academic All· America
honors.
"I'm excited," she said. "lt't
big hon01· to be nominated."
Livesay, a biology major, sa
that a major problem f
athletes, including herself,
the difficulty of balancing til.
between sports and classes.
"Sometimes we have three•
four games a week, prac1i
everyday and weekend gams
she said. "This means thai
have to study on the van or a
ly in the morning."
See ALL· AMERIQ
Page:

MSU Faculty and Studenta Only!

Squad captUres 12 wins
Wretlund won two of' three matches. He lost to IU'a Sven
By DOUG McPHERSON
Salumaa 4-6, 2-6.
Sports Writer
Wretlund played Salumaa
The Nettera won 12 of27 mat· two weeb ago here uad lost 5-'1,
chea overall at the Convene 4-6.
"He played well and I didn't
Hooeier Fall Tennis Classic in
play badly," Wretlund said.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 3-4.
"We didn't do badly, but we "I'm the kind of iUY he likes to
didn't do as well as we had play because I'm a bueliner
hoped," men's tennis coach and be is a serve and vQ]le.Y
player."
Bennie Purcell said.
"I wanted to get better play
In other actio n, J ena
out of some of the players, but Berarahm won one of' three
when you play that kind of com- matches as the second seed.
petition you can't expect to win
John Schneider won his third
seed division with only oae loes.
all the time."
The Racers competed in a four
Bard Gundenen and .1o1m
team flighted tournament Brunner both had o..a recont..
against Illinois State Universi· However, Gundersen's matches
ty, Indiana University, and were all clole conteeta.
"Brunner," Purcell said, "just
Miami University !Ohio).
Number one seed Tony had a bad weekend, he couldn't

Ad , . , be pi A811fed 10 receive .,.aaJ price.

Assistant Sports Editor

The Murray State rifle team
is ofT to a good start aner taking
first and second place in tts first
match Saturday.
Murray State had two teams
competing against two teams
from the University of Tennessee at Martin. The Gold
team for the Racers shot a first
place score of 2,643. The Gold
team consisted -of Deena Wi1·
ger, Ft. Benning, Ga.; Pat
Spurgin, Billings , Mont.;
Robert Young, Ft. Benning,

Ga.; and Gary Stevens of Ban·
dana, Ky.
The Blue team received Be•
eond place with 4,573 points
and included team members
Alison Schultz, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Robert Lucker, Columbus, Ga.; Spencer Coe, Burl·
ington, Calif.; and Don Kt·istiansen. Billings, Mont.
Individual qualifiers were
match wimler, Winer: ftnt
runner-up, Sc:hl&lta: BeCOJld
runner-up, Spurjin and third
run ner·up, Young.
Rifle team coach Sgt. )(~;"
Elvis Green said the team is doing quite well for this early in

Wretlund and Gundersen
went 1-3 as the fint ll8ed.
Bergrahm and Schneider won
two ~tches as the aecxmd aeed.
Tore Stuem, ot Oalo, Norway
teamed wit h Brunner a nd
recorded one win for the
weekend.
The Rac:era are ·carreatly
playing in the Southern Intercollegiate Tounuunent at the
Univeraity oCGeoJ'Iia. Play will
last through this weekend.

753-7696

Direct From The

WINDY CITY ''
New Shipment Of
Designer Fashions
Jo An's V.,.tlea
753·9569
100 South 5th

Dry Cleaning Special

the season.
"Out of the nine people that
shot, they all had 1,130 or better," Green said.
One thing that may have
hampered the riflers per(or·
mance wu the humidity on the

5 Shirts S2.99
Skirts, Sweaters, llluks $1 each
Lon1 Coats $2 eatli
Sulta (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 each

range.

Bel-Air Cleaners

"I think that put them under
a little bit more stress because
of the atmospheric conditions,''
Green said.
·
Young said 19me of the riflers
did eomplain the heat but it

753-5242
Laundry Houn

Dry Cleanin1 Houn
7 a .m.-6 p.m. Monday-SatUrday

or

didn't. really .-...Jdt:liWeotiDSThe rifle team travels to Ten·
neeaee Technological University in Cookeville, Tenn., to compete in the Golden, Eagle

7 a .m.•lO p.m. Mcmday.S.turday
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Suftda.y

WE'VE SPLIT
THE APPLE IN HALF!

Invitational.
Eight members will be able to
travel to Tech on Saturday. Ac·
eording to Oreewr'" the: ones that
practice well this week and
have good scores will make up
the two tearps.
Green said he thinks the
Eagles will be one of the
tougher teams they compete
against.
"Certainly Tennessee Tech is
going to be a team to be rec:ogn·
ed with," he said.
The team has some good
depth thia year and should do
extremely well.
Young said it looks like the
team will be able to
out two
fO\U'·m&n team&

~

Chestnut H/Ns

Marksmen take top two places
during season opening match
By ANGELA HAZEL

7" $37

14K Matching Bracelet

p\going."
Sixth-aeecl Pa ul Au.tin won
his ctivilicm with a perfect
rec:qrd. Purcell eaid AWitiD may
pt aeeded higher in later
matches.
Doubles competition brought
the Racers four wins out of nine
matches.

sn

18"

14K Wide Herringbone Chain

THOROBRED COMPUTER PRESENTS

THE LASER 128
APPLE lle/llc COMPATIBLE
AT HALF THE PRICE

fil'

SteveP.S said he was imprees-

ed with the team'a Bc:Qriq in
tbe ma&eh Saturday. He said
the overall scores so far are
cloaer topthu this year than
last year.
ACCOJ'diq to SteveQ.t, the two
teama l)lould be very com·
_pet!tive thia eeason.
'"nle'ftnlt team will be stronk
and the eecond teatn will be
respectable,'' Stevens said. '"-·
aeeond team should be pod
enough to out-score some
schools number-one teams.
The teams biggest goal this
year is to become the national
champion, and according \o
Green, this goal is not far from
the team's reach.
Green said the University of
Photo by DOYLE SHELTOfof
West Virginia, the defending
national champion, _is definitely
1
f
the team to beat this year.
I
·
"We'll have to work bard at
THE LADY RACER VOLLEvBALL equ8d went):~ the week tn- it, but I think we have the rl1ht
cludll)l • fM ll¥ilcft..sA~t!'Wfonltf\IWU...._
..,_..Itt PC\: if""tbe c'hemjatry is
Untviftdfy.
, ..
• ... ,..,.~T"' ttiefe,..~e'c:an iJ,it,"-~&-~

LMER111 APPU! lc APPI.E ie
85C02
85C02
65C02

PfOCIIIbr

1281<

MnoryAAU
~

Dlli1c Drlwe

Sllill Pmllr lnlertlce

PlfiiiiiPrinllflnllrfiOe
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"'

1281<

"'
"'

MoaN lnllftlce
Modn lnllrflce
80 Column Ttlll
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0
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fUnerlo Keypad
Price
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'
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Go ing up

OROBRED COMPUTER
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Murray, KY 42071
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Back in swing

Lady Netters defeat Memphis State
past month of practice Keasling
said Sheri Chong and Sally Henle, both sophomores, and
Assistant Sports Editor
Laura Talbot, junior, have
After a week break from mat- showed a great deal ~f leader·
ches the Murray State women's ship for the freshmen members
tennis team is back on the of the squad.
According to Keasling the
courts in fu ll swing.
Thursday, the Lady Netters veteran players have given the
took on t he Lady Tigers of Mem- freshmen direction on how to
phis State. Team results were survive in college athletics as
well as to college in genea·al.
not available at press time.
Henle said she tries to help
Today the team faces the
University of Cincinnati at 2:30 the freshmen by letting them
know she is there if they need a
p.m.
The weekend brings more sounding board. Henle said she
dual matches among Murray was in the same position a yem·.
State, Cincinnati, the Universi- ago as they 8l'e in now, andju!ll
ty of Waterloo and Arkansas having someone to talk to about
anything helps.
State.
Freshman Bobbi Jo Koehn
Women's ten nis coach Con nie
Keasling said she is confident said the older players are
the team will perform well t his a lways there when she needs
help. "They're kind of someone
weekend.
Keasling said because the to look up to," she said.
Keasling said she was very
Monday match against Middle
Tennessee State U niversity was pleased with the performance
postponed, this week has been a by Koehn against the Universi·
break, especially for the ty of Louisville. Koehn played
freshmen members of the team . at No.1 defeating Brenda Dor·
Keasling said the freshmen rei 0-6, 6-1, 6-2.
''She (Koehn) has the mental
players are holding up well
under the pressures of adjusting game that may make her a good
to collegiate tennis and the col- number one for us." Keasling
said.
lege atmosphere.
Freshman Alice Johnson, who
Keasling said part of the
credit goes to the older was victorious in the second
members of the team. In the seeded position against U of L,
By ANGELA HAZEL

is holding her own quite well.
Keasling said Johnson has
the physical abilities and the
physical game to play number
one position later in the year.
She said Johnson just needs to
develop her mental game.
Johnson said the older girls
on the team are willing to give
her advice.
"Whenever you have a pro·
blem they're there for you, •· she
said . "They've been through it
before and they know what to
tell you. They make everything
better."
The last, but certainly not the
least, freshman on the Lady
Netter's squad is Nan DeFabio.
Keasling said DeFabio is im·
proving her playing skills daily.
"Nan DeFabio is just getting
better and better everyday in
practice and match play,"
Keasling said. "Her game plan
and mental strategy are getting
better every day."
Keasling said she expects
Koehn and Johnson to be able
to play in the top singles line-up
and develop as strong doubles
players.
DeFabio on the other hand,
Keasling said was recruited to
play at the lower end of the lineup.
"She's someone I can have a

lot of confidence in in thnt I
knew that anytime she was out
on the court she could beat that
other person," Keasling said.
Each older member of the
squad is teamed with a
freshmen. Keasling said this is
to help develop the freshmen's
doubles play.
Because the team doesn't
have definite number one, two
and three positions, Kea!!ling
said they play a one set
challenge before each practice
to determine who will play the
positions.
According to Keasling the up·
perclassmen are counted upon
to hold the team together.
Keasling said Henle is such

an excellcnt;competitor it's like
having a Xo. 1 player at the No.
3 position.
Keasling said she has a great
deal of confidence in both Henle
and Talbot when they compete
in different positions. She said,
"I can rotate those two around
and know they will do the best
that they can."
Chong played in the No.1
position at Southern lllinois
University at Carbondale, but
is currently playing No.4.
Keasling said Chong doesn't
have the court stamina needed
to fill the upper positions. She
said she believes Chong will
move back up when she gets in
better shape.
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Men's cross country finishes
second in Saluki invitational
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Wnter

The men's cross country team
continued their impt·ovement
by posting a second place finish
in the Saluki Invitational in
Carbondale, Ill., Saturday.
Murray finished with 59
points, good enough for second
place behind Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale, the
winner of the meet with 37
points.
"I was very pleased with our
performance. This was our best
effort to date," cross country
coach Jay Flanagan said.

Mike Leveronne of Louisville
won the individual race with a
time of 25:55, his first care~r
win .
"I am very pleased for Mike.
He has been working extremely
hru·d and his efforts were
reww·ded," Flanagan said. ''It
is really great. to see someone
win their first fi1·st place."
Flanagan pointed to
Leveronne's strength and
stamina as keys to the win.
"Mike's strength was evident.
He was running with three
other people with a mile and
tht·ee-fourths to go and won by
32 seconds," he said.
Other Murray finishers in the

Saluki meel were Keith Abell
in 8th place, Ed Ginn in 14th,
Lance Winders in 16th, Todd
Henson in 17th. Barry Knight,
21st and Trent Lovett. 27th.
Flanagan said Ed Ginn, Keith
Abell and Todd Henson, along
with Leveronne, all ran excellent t-aces.
Murray hosts the next meet,
the Murray State Invitational,
on Saturday at Miller Golf
Coul'se. The meet begins at
11:45 a.m.
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Spikers still stay in the game
despite three starter injuries
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Writer

Facing a touch schedule this
week, the Spikers won one
match while-losing two.
The volleyball team faced a
very tough Southern Dlinois
University team Oct. 2. Accor·
ding to coach Bob Ferguson, the
Salukis are a regionally-ranked
team.
The Lady Racers fell to the
Salukis. However, Ferguson
was not really disappointed
with the outcome.
"I was quite pleased with our
performance," he said. He said
he believed the Lady Racers
gained experience by facing
Southern Illinois. "It was a
good learning match for us," he
said.
On Oct. 4, the team traveled
to Cookeville, Tenn., to face
'fenneseee Technological
University, the defending Ohio
Valley Conference south zone
champions.
According to Ferguson, the
Lady Racers were caught up in
Tennessee Tech's style of play
and dropped the match.
Senior Amy Livesay, Salem,
Ill., said she believed the Lady
Racers should have beaten Ten·
nessee Tech. "We gave' the
match to them. They didn't
deserve to win," Livesay said.
The Spikers posted a victory
against Austin Peay State
University last Tueeclay nigbt
at Racer Arena. The Lady
Racers won the match in five
seta, 15-8, 10·15, 15-11, 1-Ui aDd

15-11.
Ferguson said the Lady
Racers had to come from behind
to win the. match.
"Our biggest problem is in·
consistency," he said. "When
we play well, we're really good.
We can play with just about
anybody on our schedule."
Fer~n said his team has
been doing a great job consider·
ing that three of his starters
have nagging injuries.
Livesay haa a shoulder irijury.
Junior Anne Flynn, Muncie.
Ind., is bothered by a back in·
jury. Freshman Karen Tindall,
Carbondale, Dl., is suffering
from an ankle injury.
"I give a lot of credit to those
three for gutting it out,"
Ferguson said. "I know there is
tremendous pain, and I know

that they won't quit."
'l'he Lady Racers faced
Southeast Missour.i State
University Wednesday night at
home. Today they host Arkan·
sas State University and Ken·
tucky Wesleyan College at
Racer Arena . The MSUArkansas State match begins at
6 p.m. The Lady Racers' IJl&tc:h
with Kentucky Wesleyan
begina at 8:30 p.m.
Tbe Lady Racen will see ac·
tion at the University of
Evansville Saturday where
they will face both Marquette
University and Evanaville.
The Spikers will visit to Mid·
dle Tenne&Bee State University
next Tuesday. 'Ibey then return
home Wednesday to host the
University of Tennessee-Martin
at 7 p.m. at Racer Arena.
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tp'e8test auets, according to

said that she is a great player
and is very intelligent.
..She aCids a put deal of
maturity to our team," be said.
Livesay said that the nomina·
lion "makes all the hard work,
studying and playing
worthwhile."
"She has been one of the more
dominant players on the team
for the last couple of years,"
Ferguson said.
He a1lo said that her leader·
ship ability off the court is
equally important. Her ability
to work with the you.._.,
playen on t hetAMtm 11 oneelhtr

Ferguson.
Sports Information Direetor
Craig Bohnert said in order to
be nQminated for Academic-All·
American honors, an athlete
must have a 3.2 grade point
average and muat be a starter
or an important reeerve on his
particular team.
Bohnert alao said that there
are three niore athletes on cam·
pua who will be nominated for
academic hoDon. They are
Geralyn Feth, a member of the
women's basketball team, Pat
Spurpn aDd
WiaPf,
both members ~the rifle tiam.
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On big screen T.V.
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Bird game season opens Funderburk places
second in tourney

Woodcock and common !lnipe maneuver well thi'Ough thick
The festival w111 host the Naopened last week in Kentucky cover, presenting hunters with
tional Goose Calling Champion·
considerably more snap ~hots ship at 10 a.m. on Oct, 25. The
blems last week due to warm
and will run through Dec. 4.
wealhet·.
These two species are not par· than would dove or quail found
top three callers in mouth and By DAN LOUDY
ticularly well known or hunted in more open spaces. The use of mechanical calling will receive Sports Wnter
"Our r·unnet·s did a·eal
well," she said. "You're glad
heavily in the state. However, a trained dog will give the
cash and prizes and a chance to
anytime you win. The heat
there are good populations of hunter a big advantage.
compete in the wor ld champion·
The women's cross country
ha!l been hurting out·
shiP5 in Easton. Md.
these bit·ds throughout lhe
team won the Danver's In·
Dogs will also be helpful when
training.··
state.
vitational at Carbondale, Ill.,
The Kentucky Slute Goose
· The two birds usually inhabit a bird goes down in thick cover,
Other· Lady Racer finishers
Sat urday.
and Duck Calling Championwere ,Jackie Murzynowski in
creek bottoms, wooded creek since its plumage matches the ship, hosted by Ducks
The Lady Racers linit~hed
fourth place, Kathy Keenan
beds and areas which are brown and gray forest floor.
with 27 points, ten points
Unlimited. will start at 1 p.m.
in fifth. Maryellen Schultz in
generally wet and wooly. A rna· Often. if a woodcock or snipe is
ahead of Southern Illinois.
Another highlight of the first
seventh, Michelle Connell in
jority of the birds taken each nushed and not fired at, il will
Harding College finished
year are bagged when hunters travel onlv a short distance festival will be tnxide1·my cotn·
ninth. Jenny Edmonds in
thn·d with 73 points.
lOth, Kathy Hein, lith;
aftet· other game flush them along the ~ame path it used to · petition. The Regional Water·
Nina Funde1·bmk, of Ken·
fowl Competition, in addition to
Phyllis W<'bct·, 12th; Gayle
from undergrowth along e!'cape.
more, N.Y., wns the lop
judging the best .flingle and
Since these birds are not as
Peterson, 15th: Roberta
streams or other waterways.
finisher for Murray with a
habitat waterfowl mounts, will
Becerra, 19th; Kim Taylor,
Daily bag limits are set at common as dove or quail, some
time of 19:26. good enough for
reconginize the favorite mount
25th and Carrie Germain,
four woodcock per day and eight hunters will not immediately
:;econd plttce overall.
as
selected by the public atten·
recogniz.o
woodcock
and
snipe
27th.
snipe per day. Possession limits
"Nina'l:t performance is tht>
ding the festival.
"We gent•t·ally run well as a
double the daily bag for both when startled to flight from
best she':; had this fall," coach
group," Simmon:-~ said . "l
species nftm· two or more days of their· creek bank or fore:;t floot·
:\fargaret Simmons said.
Seminars on taxidermy will
perchers.
hunting.
never know fmm one week to
Simmons WUf; vct·y pleused
be held by competition judges
another who ou1· top runner· i~
Native and migratory snipe
with the Lady Racers' perfor·
Ken Asproth and JeffCompeton
The most notable feature of
going to be."
and woodcock populations can both species is long, slender
O<:t. 25-26.
monee, despite training pt·o·
be found in most every county bills, which look somewhat out
Admission to the festival will
in the state. According to Jeff of place protruding from short,
be $5 per day or $15 for the en·
Sole, upland game program stocky bodies, Snipe and wood·
tire fow·-day e\·t·nt. Advance
coordinator for the Depa11ment cock use their elongatl:'d bill:; to
tickets
will be Mid until Oct. 10 .................................................
of Fish and Wildlife Resources, foragu through mud, sediment
for $4 per day and $13 for· fourthe portion of woodcocks not and leaves in search of ear·
day passes.
Jeans and Things
native to Kentucky migrate thworms, which constitute the
fl·om northern states through birds' diet,
i''or information concerning
Zena • Gasoline
...z..
both lht· Atlantic and Mississip·
ev.en~s, guest speakers and ad· ...ta.
Lee
•
C~-Cola
![
The first Bluegrass Waterfowl
pi flayways.
mt!lsron, contact Bluegrass 'TI"
Levts
"'I'J"
Festival, sponsored by the
In a report released in early
Waterfowl foundation,. Inc., Rt.
Bluet,"rass Waterfowl Founda·
August by the U.S. Fish and
3, Box 349-A, Paducah, Ky.
lion, Inc., will be Oct. 23-26 in
Wildlife Sen•ice, woodcock
4200l
or call (502J 898-3828 or
Sweaters
Paducah ut the Executive Inn
poplations in the eastern region Rivet"fa·ont.
554-3141.
...ta.
First Quality
Skirts
.a.J..
(Atlantic Flywayl were up 2.7
'TI"
Fantastic
Blouses
"'I'J"
Ray Harm, nationally know
Opening activities at eh Ex·
percent from last year, but still
Prices!
and
for his wildlife paintings and ecutive I nn, in downtown
remain well below normal
more!
•
selected to do Kentucky's first Paducah, are scheduled to state
levels.
duck stamp print, will be at noon on Oct. 23. Wnterfgowl
Fo1· the central region, in·
displaying his work and leading experts and oth£r personnel
eluding the Mississippi Flyway
~eminars at the festival.
from the Kentucky Department
which the majority of the bird;;
In Shopper's Mall
Other featured guest will be of Fish and Wildlife Resources
passing through Kentucky use,
Formerly
Wiggins Furniture· Hwy. 641 N.
•
numbers increased 6.3 percent Beebe Hooper, a lop decoy will set up a booth to answer 'TI"
2
miles
N.
Murray
painter, George Nelson, an ex· qut:'stions and offer advice on
from the 1985 survey.
Open Thursdov-Saturdov9 o m.·5 p m
Stindov 1·5 p m
Both species blend well with pert wood carver and Bob Win· waterfowl regulations and hunting in the state.
theia· dense enivronment and ~hip, a b1·onzc sculptor.
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OVC game
broadcast live
\\'hen Murray State tra\'els to
tlw U niw!rsity of Akron Thun;duy it wi II feat Ul'l' the first
1'cgula1··s~a::;on telecast of an
OVC football game on national
cable Since the Eastern
Kcntucky·Mumty State game
in 1982.
Kickoff is ~chedulcd fm· 7 p.m.
COT on ESPN.
Overall, it was not a good
week fo1· OVC teums against
nonconfea·ence opposition with
Tennes:::ee State being the only
winner, 15·6 over East Texas
State. In addition to ~urray's
Jo;;::; to Ccnt1-ul Florida, Eastern
fell to Western and Tennesse
Tech lo;;t to Georgia Southern
59·13.
Conference teams are current·
ly 16· 13 2 against non·
conference opposition. The a·e·
cond includes a 2-3 mark
against Divison 1-A teams and a
5·9·2 record against 1-AA foes.
Against Division ri teams the
confPI'ence has a 7-1 lead and a
2 · 0 lead against NAIA
opposition.

Advertise I
762-4478

GOLDEN
CORRAL.
Our Steaks'Thste Betrer BecauseTheyAre Better.
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Comp~x---------------------Continued from Page 1
Re-approval of the plan came
in August of 1978 when Governor Julian Carroll announced
he would assist Murray State in
acquiring the facility .
Original plans called for a
11.388 :-;cat arena set on 3.5
aci·es of campus which could
have bee n opened in January of
1982.
Assistant athletic director
Mike Dill said a firRt class
facility would cost approximately $12 to $15 million. The complex might include such
features as a swimming pool,
auxil1ary gymnasiums , a
theater, locker rooms, offices,
and the larger main arena.
Dill said Southeast Missouri
State University and Tilinois
State University are presently
building arenas that could be
used as models for the University's facility.
The complex would , in
essence, be a modernized Carr
Health Building . Officials
would not speculate as to what
mil;{ht happen to Can· Health if
a new complex was built.

we'll just have to stop the game
and mop it up."
"We have the oldest and
poorest facility in the state of
Kentucky," said men's head
basketball coach, Steve
Newton.
"A new facility would give us
the ability to recruit and maintain credibilty in division one
circles and would bring us up to
the level of other division one
teams," Newton said.

''I think it's time we put ow·

'We have the
oldest and poorest
facility in the state
of Kentucky'

best foot forward nnd get this
facility for the students and
community," he said .
Dill, Perrin and Newton all
Nevertheles s the Racer dislike the fit·st two options of
Basketball team is only weeks the feasibilty study becau!'le of
away from the beginning of a one unbeatable problem :
nuw season and will have the parking.
endure the 32 year-old arena.
"With the arena now, we realleaky roof and all.
ly have a problem with parking
Dill snid, " We are trying to and accessibility. BaRketball is
have first class division one played in the winter months
basketball in a t 954 arena and nnd getting to the arena is difif rain lt•aks through the roof ficult, especia)ly for our eldurly

fans. We had about 500 parking
spots taken away with the
building of the Curris Center,"
Dill said.
Dill said if tho arena were
it would probably not
increase in size simply because
there is nowhere to expand in
that area of campus.
"There has been some site
speculation and I believe the on·
ly feasible place for it would be
near the stadium," Newton
said. "There would be plenty of
parking uvailable."
renovat~d

Promise seems to prevail for
the third option. In fact Peck
and Associates, an architec·
tw·al firm, developed plans for
the complex in 1979 and placed
it just north of the stadium.

PllOto by TONY JAMES

··or course these plans may be
re-done, updated or thrown out,
but I believe the north end of
campus is the only rational
place for the facility because of
accessibility.'' Dill said.

You make the call
THE THOROUGHBREDS continued their fall practice season this
week with games against the University of Tennessee at Martin
and Three Rivers Junior College.
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GENE COTTON
Tuesday, Oct. 14 8 p.m.
Admission FREE!!!

759-4541
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Experience
The new Western Sizzlin
Under new ownership

A better meal... A better deal
\

Some of our improvements to
better serve you:
• 100 item salad bar
• Extensively trained staff for
better customer service
• Interior decor offers
friend~y atmosphere

October Specials
-8 ounce slrlotn steak $3.99
with salad bar
-Sirloin tlpa $3.49 with salad bar
-Chopped sirloin steak $2.49
with salad bar
-Garden-fresh salad bar $2.99
,;

HOURS:
Sunday· Thursday 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 tt.m.-10:30 p.m.
Offer expires Oct. 31
Prices do not include tax

406 N.12th St.
759·9555 .
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